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LI E L ARTS EYES FUTURE SUV SAFETY UP TO AUTOMAKERS 
The IIberaHlrts school holds a Chautauqua, 
complete with refreshments, music, and vision. 
S story. page 2A 

A top government official says the feds aren't in 
the business of making SUVs safer. 
See story, page 10A 

Since 1868 

Gulf vets solidly behind Bush on war 
Three local veterans say public 

hould get behind the troops; 
memorie of war are still vivid 

BY OtOYON MANJREKAR 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Local v ranJ who fought during the last con
flict with lr q y war with the Persian Gulfcoun
try ian ity thi tim around and are calling 
on lh American public to support troops, despite 
th ir own haunting wartime memories. 

TImmins 
Gull 

Robert Forbe , Harold Randall, 
and Bruce Timmins, who were all 
part of 1991' Desert Storm, in 
which U.S. forces drove Iraqi 
invad rs out of Kuwait, say war is 
the right course of action. They 
remain confid nt that the United 
tate would end its campaign vic

toriously. 
"With the way Saddam balked 

on everything, [war] is necessary,· 
laid Forbes, 54, of Lone Tree. 
'"I'h y hav violated the no-fly zone 

in d fi n of what they were supposed 

rved in an ambulance pla
torm. echoed his peers'senti-

Su GUlf WAIl , PAGE 4A 

Whitney Kldder/The Daily Iowan 
Bruce Timmins, a Gulf War veteran, carries a box into the house his construction 
company is building just outside of Washington, Iowa. 

Feinberg redraws the geography of the sexes 
"We have to redraw the sex 

and gender map,· he said. 
"This isn't the 'Father Knows 
Be t'1950s! 

Among many of the issues 
touched upon during the lee
tur , Feinberg stressed that a 
liberation for lesbian, gay, 
bi exual, and transgendered 
peopl needs to take place. 
Before any type of reform, 
Feinberg told the audience tha~ 
their d mands need to be uni
fied and clear. 

·1 think it's possible to bring 
the world to a better place,· he 
said. 

For Cianlin Russell, the lee-

ture was a surreal experience, 
he said. Russell, born a woman, 
struggled through life ques
tioning his sexuality in a com
munity in which lesbians were 
hated. Ta.king the microphone 
in the middle of the aisle, Rus
sell's voice wavered as he told 
Feinberg, ·"Your books have 
changed my life." 

Feinberg gives the "impetus 
to be courageous," Russell 
said. 

Before Feinberg took the 
podium, the IMU second-floor 
ballroom echoed with the 
chants of the high-kicking 
Radi.cal Cheerleaders. With 

such slogans as "Gender, gen
der it's a liquid thing,· and "Be 
inclusive, be be inclusive," the 
small cheering squad set the 
tone for the evening's lecture as 
the audience roared. 

Feinberg's first novel, Stone 
Butch Blues, published in 1993, 
has been translated into Chi
nese, Dutch, and German. The 
novel won the prestigious 
American Library Association 
Lesbian/Gay Book Award in 
1994 and also won the 1994 
LAMBDA Literary Award. 

SEE LECTURE, PAGE 4A 

City continues to pursue strict nuisance measure 
BY INGA BEYER 

TH OAI\YIOWAN 

nUnIJini on a 

'It'. not my problem.' pushes 
th problem on the other ten
ants ood the city,' said Douglas 
Boolhroy, the director of the 
D partment of Housing and 
Inap clioo and author of the. 
ordinance. "The ordinance is 
Baying that th landlords need 
to get involved with th city to 
cure th ituation.-

On Jan. 6, th Iowa City City 
Council uk d Boothroy to 
revi the propo aI, stating it 
ne d d clarlflcation from the 
landlords about v1ction experi-

ncoa and information about 
th typel of crimes that have an 
/feet on neighborhoods. 
· W want d to 8ce how it 

IND X 

would work and what they see 
as the pitfalls," said Councilor 
Dee Vanderhoef. "We wanted to 
get it out for conversation." 

Councilors Illso discussed 
waiting for a guilty verdict 
before forcing evictions - an 
idea Boothroy turned down. 

"Two citations to the same 
tenant is an indication that 
there is a problem that needs to 
be addressed," Boothroy said. 
"The police had to come there 
twice, and, situation was bad 
enough that they issued tickets. 
Judication takes too long and is 
not effective." 

If the proposed ordinance 
passed, a landlord's rental per-

mit would be reduced to a one
year rental permit, required to 
be renewed annually. Land
lords could also face suspension 
or revocation of their permits. 

The presentation of the pro
posal has sparked sharp dis
sent from landlords. More than 
100 landlords and citizens 
have written to the council 
expressing their concern about 
the ordinance. 

Wes Fotsch, the owner of 
Mod Pod Inc. Certified, said 
the ordinance was "totally 

See NUISANCE, PAGE 4A 

ROLLI ' & TUMBLI ' 
Hawkeye women's gymnastics coach Mike 
Lorenzen never stops lobbying for better facilities. 
See story, page 1B 

• 
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It's official: 
Clinton will 
speak at VI 

BY AMIR EFRAn 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Former President Clinton 
will return to Iowa City on 
March 26, when he will lecture 
on global security at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, the Universi
ty Lecture Committee 
announced Wednesday. 

A result of nearly a year of 
negotiations, Clinton's speech, 
"Embracing our Humanity: 
Global Security in the 21st 
Century,» will headline the 
committee's 12th Annual Dis
tinguished Lecture. 

The lecture committee 
secured 11,000 reserved seats 
for the event. Free tickets will 
be offered to U1 students, two 
per person, beginning at 10 
a.m. Friday at the University 
Box Office. Tickets will be 
available for the general pub
lic after 5 p.m. that day. 

Committee members said 
they chose Clinton, who 

accepted the 
invitation in 
September 
2002, because 
his appear
ance will 
spark debate 
at the univer-

Clinton 
ity and give 

locals the 
opportunity to 

explore their perceptions of 
him. 

"People have different opin
ions about Clinton,- said Dan 
Rossi, the lecture-committee 
chairman. "This will give pe0-
ple a unique point of view on 
the presidency and let people 
judge him for themselves.· 

The former president will 
receive a $50,000 honorarium, 
financed by the F. Wendell 
Miller Fund, which Clinton 

SEE CLINTON, PAGE 4A 

David Gunenfelder/Associated Press 
Iraqis are given candles 'rom two unidentilled International peace 
activists, far len and right, during a Vigil for peace in downtown 
Baghdad on Wednesday. 

u.s. puts squeeze 
on ;Russia over Iraq 

BY PETER SLEVIN AND 
SHARON LAFRANIERE 

WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The 
Bush administration is lobby
ing the Russian government 
hard to join a campaign 
against Iraq in the U.N. Secu
rity Council, where the United 
States is trying to split the 
opposition and build a diplo
matic majority in favor of mili
tary action. 

President Bush and his top 
advisers have been pressing 
their case personally in Wash
ington with Russian envoy 
Alexander Voloshin, while U.S. 
diplomats are conferring with 
Russian counterparts in other 
capitals. Mikhail Margelov, a 
well-connected Russian law
maker, and other sources said 
Wednesday the Kremlin is 
unlikely to veto a U.S.-spon
sored resolution designed to 
clear the way for war. 

Bush paused Wednesday 
night in the methodical march 
toward war in the Persian Gulf 
to outline a hopeful vision of a 

a free Iraq serving as a cata
lyst for peace in the ever-trou
bled region. 

Looking beyond hostilities to 
topple Saddam Hussein - an 
outcome administration offi
cials have increasingly por
trayed as inevitable - Bush 
also sought to assure doubters 
across the globe that the uillt
ed States' ultimate aims in the 
region are not imperialist but 
democratic. 

"Success in Iraq could begin 
a new stage for Middle East
ern peace, and set in motion 
progress towards a truly demo
cratic Palestinian state,~ Bush 
said. ~e passing of Saddam 
Hussein's regime will deprive 
terrorist networks of a wealthy 
patron that pays for terrorist 
training and offers rewards to 
fantilies of suicide bombers. 
And other regimes will be 
given a clear warning that 
support for terror will not be 
tolerated." 

In the diplomatic shuftlings, 

SEE IRAQ. PAGE 7A 
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Event charts future of education Thl' I)aily lo\\'an 

BY PHIL DAVIDSON 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

The UI College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences held its first 
in a series of discussions 
Wednesda:. addressing higher 
education in Iowa. 

The Chautauqua, as the 
event is known, featured 
refreshments, music, and lec
tures from a panel of the uni
versity's faculty, students, and 
administrators. 

Panelist David Skorton, the 
university's incoming presi
dent, spoke to the approximate I 

150 people in attendance in the 
IMU Main Ballroom about two 
possible futures of higher edu
cation in Iowa. One, he said, 
would be a set of institutions 
that are insular, elite, and 
homogeneous. The other possi
bility, he countered, would be 

public, accessible, diverse , 
embrace concerns of the state, 
and madly chaotic - ' the direc
tion the UI should continue to 
strive for. He said faculty and 
staff are expected to steer and 
drive the engine forward . 

Programs such as the Chau
tauqua are instrumental in 
pushing the university commu
nity to address these impor
tant concerns, Skorton said. 

"I'm grateful to the College 
of Liberal Arts and Sciences 
not so much for the event today 
but for the fact that we've come 
to realize we're at a crossroads 
where questions need to be 
answered," he said. 

He added that people like to 
support public institutions for 
two reasons: because it's the 
right thing to do and because 
they expect some return from 
it. While service to the state 
should not be a requirement, 

he said, the university commu
nity should serve as leaders to 
the best of its ability. 

Amitava Bhattacharjee, a 
professor of physics and 
astronomy, focused on the 
research aspect of public uni
versities. Research is laying 
the foundation that will help 
make Iowa the great state it 
can be, he said. 

Public support is necessary 
to sustain faculty, whose 
research in the Carver College 
of Medicine, for example, 
effects the health of many 
Iowans, Bhattacharjee said. 

"The secret to a great public 
university is strong and 
increased state support for the 
faculty,· he said. 

Charlotte Westerhaus, the 
UI director of Affirmative 
Action., stressed the impor
tance of a diverse university 

community to benefit the state 
as a whole. Diversity in Iowa's 
public universities will help 
keep qualified graduates in the 
state, she said. 

"Public education is the very 
foundation of good citizen
ship," she said. 

Beginning in 1874, Chau
tauquas were a way for people to 
gather together for several days 
of education, inspiration, and to 
engage in open forums for the 
diBCUBsion of public iBBues, liter
ature, music, and science. 

The liberal-arts school will 
host five more Chautauquss in 
the upcoming weeks on topics 
ranging from political correct
ness to diversity. The next 
event, "The Teaching Mission 
at a State University - How Is 
It Special?" will take place at 
1:30 p.m. today in 343 IMU. 
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BY AMY JENNINGS 
THE DAilY IOWAN 

A West Liberty man charged 
with first-degree kidnapping 
under an alias earlier this 
month gained additional 
charges under his real name 
Wednesday. 

The Johnson County attor
ney's office charged Juan Anto
nio Rueda, 31, with attempted 
murder and willful injury. The 
accusations stem from Jan. 31, 
when he allegedly stabbed a 
man, then abducted a woman 
outside Proctor & Gamble, 
2200 Lower Muscatine Road. 

"The combination [of charges] 
has happened before, but usually 
it's the same victim," said Victoria 
Dominguez, an assistant Johnson 

CITY 

Arraignment set In 
second HIV case 

The second man charged with 
criminal transmission of the HIV 
virus in Johnson County allegedly 
engaged in unprotected sexual activ
ity with the same woman three 
times. 

Adam Donald Musser, 418 
Br{)wn St., is scheduled to be 
arraigned on the Class-S felony 
charge on March 13. The prosecu-

County attorney. 
She said the name mix up -

Rueda was initially charged as 
Juan Perez - occurred because 
authorities believed the defen
dant was using an alias when 
an arrest .warrant was issued 
on Feb. 1. Dominguez could not 
Bay how authorities learneq of 
his true identity. 

On Jan. 31, Rueda allegedly 
approached a woman, with 
whom he had a dating rela
tionship, and Eanrique San
tos, 23, outside Proctor & 
Gamble. After the woman 
refused to enter Rueda's car, 
the defendant allegedly 
stabbed Santos numerous 
times above the ribs. 

Rueda then allegedly forced 
the female into his car at 

tion could call five witnesses to tes
tify in the case. according to trial 
Information filed Wednesday. 

Musser allegedly participated in 
sex acts with the woman between 
April 4 and April 6, 2002, court 
records show. He allegedly admit
ted to the woman that he was HIV
positive after friends informed her 
of his condition. 

Court records did not specify if 
the woman tested positive for the 
virus. The complainant does not 

knifepoint, taking her to a 
hotel where he allegedly sexu
al1y assaulted her. 

West Liberty police discov
ered the woman on Feb. 1 at an 
undisclosed apartment in West 
Liberty, 18 miles southeast of 
Iowa City. 

"We did not do anything with 
the attempted-murder charge 
initially because we did not 
know the condition of the vic
tim, and we wanted to see how 
things played out," Dominguez 
said. 

Rueda was apprehended by 
authorities aboard an Amtrak 
train in Lincoln, Neb., on Feb. 2. 

Thirty witnesses, including 
Santos, are listed in trial infor
mation filed Wednesday to testify 
should the case go to trial. 

have to contract the virus for the 
accused to be found guilty of break
ing the state law. 

Musser Is being held at the 
Johnson County Jail without bond. 

Aaron Dahlberg, the first person 
to be charged with knowingly 
transmitting HIV, entered an Alford 
plea on Jan. 21 . He pleaded guilty 
to a charge of willful injury and is 
awaiting sentencing. scheduled for 
Friday. 

- by Amy Jannlngs 

'Dominguez said she had not 
been contacted by defense attor
ney Thomas Diehl regarding a 
plea agreement. 

Rueda could face life in 
prison without parole if convict
ed of the kidnapping charge. A 
guilty verdict for attempted 
murder, a Class-B felony, is 
punishable by 25 years in 
prison and a conviction of will
ful injury, a class C-felony, could 
warrant a maximum oflO years 
in prison. 

Rueda is being held at the 
Johnson County Jail on 
$1,000,000 bond; he will be 
arraigned on March 13. 
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Ii Republican hopes 
, 

: to start with UISG 

• 

BY TINA STEIN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

MPAIGN 

'03 
grown to be more moderate. 

'"Tim is conservative, and I am 
liberal," Drake said. "'lbgether, 
we make a great balance and 
represent diversity." 

Oldeen has spoken to Phillip 
Jones, the vice president for Stu
dent Services, about developing 
nonalcoholic alternatives for UI 
students, such as a nonalcoholic 
dance club or comedy club in the 
now vacant Fieldhouse Restau
rant & Bar. 

"Instead of fighting the 21-
ordinance, I would rather find 
other aJternatives: Oldeen said. 
"I will not let students be dis
placed with there being nothing 
to do." 

LaSheUe Christensen, a mem
ber of the Oldeen-Drake ticket, 
has spoken with CoraJ Lanes of 
Corvalville about adding a bowl
ing alley to the Old Capitol 'lbwn 
Center, a location that would be 
more convenient for university 
students. The university has 
been looking into this for the last 
three years, Christensen said. 

Oldeen said he believes that 
the university should work 
toward becoming a more service
oriented school with a possible 
certificate program rewarding 
service projects. He would like to 
see more student involvement 
with rowa City children in a 
mentoring program. 

Oldeen is employed at Best 
Buy, and he spends his free time 
with his girlfriend of two-and-a
half years, UI junior Rheanne 
Laubscher, who is running for 
senate on his ticket. He is also a 
member of Air Force ROTC and 
takes part in Mock 'iliaJ. 

F01: graduate school, he is look
ing at the George Bush School of 
Public Service at Texas A&M for 
the 2004-{)5 school year, but first, 
he has his mind set on the UISG 
March 3 and 4 elections on ISIS. 

"Just wait till next week; 
will be tting exciting," ............ .. 
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Channel One draws . large teacher support 
BY JESSICA REESE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

A controversial news program 
airing in both Iowa City junior
high schools has majority sup
port among teachers, according 
to a School Board survey. 

Channel One, a 12-minute 
news broadcast that has come 
under scrutiny because it con
tains corporate commercials, 
was categorized by teachers as a 
"springboard for discussion" and 
an "effective teaching tool," 
reported School Board President 
Lauren Reece at a public forum 
Wednesday night. 

Surveys were given to both 
junior-high staffs, and only two 
or three teachers had significant 
opposition to the program, said 
board member Jan Leir. Similar 
surveys given to 150 junior-high 
students also showed a high 
level of support. 

"It's a program that's become 
the fabric of our lives in the 
school days and all across the 
curriculum," said Deb Wretman, 
the South East Junior High prin
cipal. 

The forum, which drew more 
than 50 educators and students, 
w8{l the community's first oppor
tunity for open discussion about 
Channel One after four high
school students urged the board 
to reconsider the program in 
October 2002. 

Students are required to view 
Channel One at both Northwest 
and South East. The program is 
shown after morning announce
ments, and it includes current
events coverage mixed with two 
minutes of commercials. 

While support for the program 
is high. some audience members 
expressed concern over the pro
gram's commercial component. 

John Solow, a UI associate 
professor of economics, said he's 
concerned about the district's 
practice of selling students' time 
to "savvy marketers who know 
what they're doing." 

'Tm all in favor of public- and 
private-sector cooperation, but 
not necessarily this kind," he 
said. 

While a majority of the com
mercials that air in the two
minute slot are anti-drug and 
drunk-driving public-service 
announcements, students also 
see corporate commercials for 
such' products as Pepsi. 

Northwest eighth-grader 
Alyssa Levitz said the commer
cials aren't really an issue 
because students "zone out and 
are allowed to talk" while they 
air. 

Some community members 
not only criticized the commer
cials but also the news content. 

Dan Allen, a City High senior 
who asked the board to evaluate 
the program last year, said 

Channel One lacks in-depth cov
erage, and he said the district 
should consider CNN Student 
News, a 1Q.minute, commercial
free program. 

However, School Board mem
bers said the CNN program's 
language is too complex and 
would not be an effective tool for 
junior-high students. 

The district first implemented 
C~IOneatNorthwertdw
ing the 1993-94 school year and at 
South East in 1996. It was at the 
school's discretion, drawing con
cern about whether the district 
should choose to air the pn:wam. 

Northwest eighth-grader Ellie 
Conser said the program's con
venience and ability to relate to 
junior-high tudenta make it an 
important part of the district. 

"Channel One is at the level 
we're at,· she said. "I know I usu
ally 'tlon't have time outside 
school to get the new .-

Any deci lon about the pro
gram is considered an admini&
trative issue out of the board's 
jurisdiction and would be han
dled by Superintendent Lan 
Plugge. 
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Clinton to lecture at UI in March 
CLINTON 

Continued from Page lA 

will donate to AIDS/HIV 
research, said Sherene Judeh, 
the lecture-committee IljIedia 
director. 

Committee members said 
Clinton's price tag marked a 
"substantial departure" from 
his original $125,000 fee. The 

lecture is scheduled to begin at 
7:30 p.m. 

Following his speech, Clin
ton is expected to entertain 
questions from the public, 
which will be preselected from 
submissions to the lecture 
committee's Web si te: 
www.uiowa.edul-lectures. 

Clinton graduated from 
Georgetown University and 
received a Rhodes Scholarship 

to Oxford University in 1968_ 
. He received a law degree from 
Yale University in 1973 and 
entered politics in Arkansas, 
where he served four terms as 
governor. In 1992, he was 
became the 42nd president of 
the United States, and he was 
re-elected in 1996. His admin
istration enjoyed economic 
prosperity, and Clinton reaped 
unprecedented approval rat-

ings despite becoming the sec
ond U .S_ president to be 
impeached by the House of 
Representatives in 1998 
because of a scandal involving 
a White House intern. 

He currently resides in 
Chappaqua, N.Y., with his 
wife, Sen. Hillary Rodham 
Clinton, D-N.Y. 

E-MAIL 01 ~EPOmA AMtII EIIIATI At: 
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Latin Drum Set 
Drumming Workshop 

Sat. March 8, 3:30 PM 

Chuck il Internotionolly known 01 a Ip.dali,t in Afro·Corib~an 
drumming and the author of Modem Drummer', cholCl' for oil 
tim. bett drum bookl_ 
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Gulf War vets back U.S. action against Iraq ~UIC 
1212 5th Sireet, Coralville, behind Applebee" on 'hi Strip 

GULF WAR 
Continued from Page lA 

from Cedar Rapids will acti
vate later next week. Protests 
opposing military action in 
Iraq are in full swing across 
the world, and while the local 
veterans uphold protesters' 
rights to demonstrate, they 
don't share their convictions. 

"We need to support the fami
lies of the people who are going 
off to do something for the coun
try and may not come back," 
said Randall. "If they do not 
return, it means our leadership 
has failed and we have failed as 
a country." 

The veterans predict that 
ousting Saddam would probably 
involve ground fighting in Iraqi 
cities, including Baghdad, 
which would increase casualties 
on both sides. What would com
plicate the urban-warfare strat
egy is the need to reduce civilian 
casualties , which is further 
compounded by Saddam's 
craftiness in laying out his 
weapons factories and storage 
facilities, Timmins said. 

"Saddam is famous for plac
ing weapons-manufacturing 
and -storage plants near 
mosques, schools, and heavily 
populated civilian areas to pre
vent them from becoming war 
targets," he said. "We have the 

technology to limit collateral 
damage, or we can destroy 
buildings at a time when there 
are few people around." 

.At the same time, they say, 
the threat of Saddam using 
chemical and biological 
weapons, which c;ould wipe out 
both U.S. troops and large num
bers of IraqiS, cannot be ruled 
out. The veterans forecast that 
if the country goes to war, the 
campaign would last longer 
than Desert Storm, considering 
that troops were called up for 
six months in '91 and one year 
this time around. 

"This is a Catch-22 situation," 
Randall said. "You're damned if 
you do, damned if you don't." 

Transgender speaker inspires crowd 
LECTURE 

Continued from Page lA 

Transgender Warriors: Mak
ing History from Joan of Arc to 
Ru Paul is the first analysis of 
transgendered oppression and 
its history; it also has been rec
ognized highly in the gay com
munity, winning the 1996 Fire-

cracker Alternative Book 
Award for Nonfiction. 

Appearing on numerous tel
evision and radio programs, 
Feinberg is not only involved 
in gay activism but also is a 
trade unionist and socialist. 
He works to defend the 
oppressed women, nationali
ties, disabled, and working 
class of the world. 

As the lecture drew to an 
end, many admirers flooded 
the stage to greet the activist. 
Many walked away with tears 
and emotion, embracing each 
other. 

One onlooker said, "I just 
want to thank you for your 
existence." 

E-MAIL 01 REPORTER JAMES 8AITKE ... r. 
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Officials still pondering nuisance measure 
NUISANCE 

Continued from Page lA . 
unnecessary." 

"It's between the owner and 
resident, and I don't think anyone 
else should have anything to say 
about it," he said. 

Brad Kosar of the Tenant 
Landlord Association said the 
proposed amendment puts the 
burden on the landlords and in 
essence makes them baby-sitters. 

"If a neighbor doesn't like you 
and calls in a complaint twice in 
a year, according to this ordi
nance, the landlord would evict 
you," he said. "That's unfair and 
absurd." 

Kosar was also concerned 
about families with children 
that get charged with two 
crimes and live in a rental unit 
would be affected. 

"Would the family have to 
move out?" he said. "One per
cent of tenants cause 99 percent 

of the problems, but this ordi
nance unfairly also affects ,he 
other 99 percent of the renters." 

Boothroy will meet with the 
Apartment Owners Association 
on March 6, and he said he 
hopes to have a revised ordi
nance ready by April 7. 

"At this point, eviction may 
not be the best solution," he 
said. "There may be something 
else." 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER tNGA IIna Ar. 
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Complex of angular buildings to replace WTC 
BY SARA KUGLER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

A cluster of sloping, angular 
buildings with a 1,776-foot 
spire that would be the tallest 
in the world was chosen 
Wednesday as the blueprint to 
redevelop the World Trade Cen
ter site, the Associated Press 
hasleamed. 

Architect Daniel Libeskind's 
design beat a plan by an inter
national design team known as 
THINK, which envisioned two 

Q. R"'~OD 

SPRING 

l,665-foot latticework towers 
straddling the footprints of the 
original towers, said a source 
familiar with the selection. An 
official announcement is 
expected today. 

The choice of the soaring 
desigJ}, which pays homage to 
the year America declared its 
independence, was made by a 
committee of representatives 
from the Lower Manhattan 
Development Corp., the Port 
Authority of New York and New 
Jersey, and the offices of the 

20% OFF 
COMPLETE PAIRS OF GLASSES 

& CONTACTS 
High Performance Sports Eyewllr 

Bolle I Adidas I Ray Ban I Revo 
Prescription Swim Goggles 
Scuba and Snorkle Masks 

2346 Monnon Trek Blvd., Ie 
(LOCIted In lilt lIpic·Kroegtr B.ldlng) 

Most Insurances Accepted 337-
EXPIRES 3131103 

governor and mayor. 
Both Gov. George Pataki and 

Mayor Michael Bloomberg 
favored the Libeskind plan, an 
important factor in the deci 
sion, said the source, who spoke 
on condition of anonymity. 

Development corporate 
Chairman John Whitehead 
telephoned Libeskind with the 
news, the source said, telling 
the architect his "vision has 
brought hope and inspiration to 
a city still recovering from a 
terrible tragedy." 
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. NEWS 

Court nixes 25-year-old 
conviction for murder 

POLICE LOG 

Sarah Danlelle Anderson. 18, allegedly stole $543.93 by using 
West Branch, was charged with customers' gift cards for per-
third-degree theft Wednesday. sonal purchases_ She Is also 
While working as a cashier at the charged with giving merchan-

BY MikE WILSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Th Iowa 
Supr ourt on Wednesday 
ov rturn d 25-year-old mur
der conviction of a man accuaed 
of killing (l urity guard at a 
Council Bluffs car dealer8hip, 
ruling the man', right to due 
p wu VIOlated. 

Terry Harrington wal con· 
vict d Aug. 4, 1978, of first- ' 
d murd r for the 8hooting 
d ath of John Schw r. 

H rrington, who wa 17 at 
the tim of the hooting, haa 
be n. rving 11 life sentence 
without p rol • 

Hi. origin 1 appeal of hiB con-
viction had n d nied, w 
a ub nt attempt for post-
convict! n reli r. 

Harrington and hi. lawyers 
til d a and motion of post
conviction reli r after new evi
d n lUTfaced in 1999, includ
ing ight police reports that 
wer withh Id from de~ n e 
lawyer during trial and the 
recantation of timooy from 
key p t' n witn , court 
reco h . 

In 2001, the Di trid Court 
roj t d Harrington', reque t 
and I r nied an appeal of the 
d i ion, ruling th motion for 
ap w n't filed in a timely 

rington is "ecstatic' about 
Wednesday's ruling. 

"He's finally found someone 
who's willing to listen," Frerichs 
said. "He's been proclaiming his 
innocence since he was 17 years 
old." 

The Supreme Court ruling 
contained a statement Harring
ton made at his sentencing, in 
which he claimed his innocence. 

"rm going to keep on fighting 
because I know I can't see 
myself locked up for the rest of 
my life for 'something I didn't 
do,n he said during his sentenc
ing hearing in 1978. 

Frerichs said a woman who 
once cut hair at the prison where 
Harrington was incarcerated, 
Annie Danaher, befriended Har
rington and when he claimed his 
innocence to her she began 
checking his story. 

"She tirelessly stuck to it, n he 
said. "It's been a crusade for her. 
She's the one who got the police 
reports." 

In its ruling, the Supreme 
Court oJao noted that three pros
ecution witnesses - Kevin 
Hughes, Candice Pride, and 
Clyde Jacobs - all recanted 
their testimony given at the trial. 

Hughes said he lied about the 
story that he, Harrington, and 
another person, Curtis McGhee, 

went to the car dealership to steal 
a car, court documents show. 

He said he made up the story 
to get a $5,000 award being 
offered for information about 
the crime, court records show. 

Pride admitted that she lied 
about not knowing anything 
about the crime because she 
was dating Hughes at the time. 
Jacobs said he lied that he saw 
Harrington with Hughes the 
night of the murder. He said he 
never saw Harrington the night 
of the murder and gave contrary 
testimony at trial because he 
was pressured by police and 
prosecutors, court records show. 

Court records also show that 
the lower court ruled the recan
tations were not credible and 
would not have affected the out
come of a new trial. 

The prosecution claimed at 
trial that Harrington, Hughes, 
and McGhee went to the car 
dealership to steal a car. 

Hughes testified that while he 
waited in the car, Hanington and 
McGhee walked around the build
ing looking for a vehicle to steal. 

Hughes testified that he 
heard a gunshot and saw Har
rington and McGhee run back to 
the car. He also testified that he 
heard Harrington say that he 
had just shot a police officer. 

Michael L. Burns, M.D. 
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NEWS 

10 killed in nursing-home blaze 
BY KATHRYN MASTERSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

HARTFORD, Conn. - A sus
picious fire ripped through a 
nursing home before daybreak 
Wednesday, killing 10 people 
and forcing 100 residents -
some of them bedridden, elderly, 
and confused - into the freez
ing cold. Police said they wanted 
to question a resident about the 
blaze. 

The fire at the Greenwood 
Health Center also injured 23 
people, seven critically. Many of 
the injured were already chroni
cally ill. 

"It's certainly the worst fire 
we've had in the city of Hartford 
for several decades," Fire Chief 
Charles Teale said. 

Investigators have detained a 
23-year-old resident, Lt. 
Michael Manzi said. Police 
Chief Bruce Marquis later said 
the resident -had not yet been 
questioned. 

"We are unable to interview 
that individual right now 
because that person is under the 

. care of medical professionals and 
thus deemed not stable," Mar
quis said. He said the cause of the 
fire had not been determined_ 

Flames and thick smoke forced 
residents out of the single-story 

, brick building and into the dark
ness. The home cares for coma 
patients, psychiatric patients, 
and elderly or retarded people, 
and rescuers had to struggle to 
take many of them out on gur
neys and in wheelchairs. 

Bob Child/Associated Press 
State Medical examiner's Office personnel and police remove a body from Greenwood Health Center In 
Hartford, Conn., on Wednesday. Officials said 10 people died in a fire at the nursing home. 

"Upon my arrival, it became 
apparent that all hands would 
be needed," 'Thale said. 

Family members flooded the 
facility's parking lot, some 

clutching pictures and rosaries 
as they pleaded for information. 

"Where is the fire? Where is 
the fire?" Maria Cunba sobbed, 
clutching her temples as she ran 
toward a police officer. She was 
looking for her mother, a 97-
year-old resident of the home. 

Jolie Marreo was looking for 
her 54-year-old uncle. 

"He couldn't even have gotten 

out if he wanted to," she said, 
wiping away tears from behind 
her glasses. "He's blind." 

The fate of the two residents 
was not immediately known. 

Luis Henriquez held a silver
framed school photo of his 17-
year-old son, who had been in a 
coma for three years. 

"One of the ministers told me 
he didn't make it," he said. "I 

want to know if the body's still 
here.~ 

The fire broke out at 2:40 a.m. 
and damaged two sections of the 
building. In all, 100 of the 148 
patients were evacuated. 
Authorities later found a place 
for them in another part of the 
home, and three buses were 
brought to the scene to provide a 
warm shelter. 

Saddam refuses to budge il). interview 
BY TINA SUSMAN 

NEWSDAY 

Declaring "We will die 
here," Iraqi President Sad
dam Hussein appeared 
esi~e4 ~ war w,it~ the nit

ecf'S '!Us in ad- rnte) iew 
, ~d ' ~dnesday g , ~nd 

e rejected two things that 
could allay it: destruction of 
short-range missiles as 
ordered by United Nations 
inspectors and exile. 

Speaking to CBS' Dan 
Rather for "60 Minutes II," 
Saddam also denied links to AI 
Qaeda and Osama bin Laden 

Oakcrest 
to 
exercise class 
to 
physically fit. 

and insisted that if Iraq's oil 
fields are set ablaze during a 
war, as occurred in Kuwait in 
the 1991 Persian Gulf show
down, it will not be his doing. 
"I\aqrdoes not burn its wealth," 

tree-hour sit dc)wllc 
iiltJIlili'VIA'iI, Saddani'l · With 
an American journalist in 10 
years, according to CBS, took 
place in a lavish Baghdad 
palace that was badly damaged 
during fighting in 1991 but later 
restored to its gleaming-tiled, 
high-ceilinged splendor. Despite 
the threat of another war, per
haps within weeks, the Iraqi 

leader came across as calm and 
confident of victory. 

Saddam acknowledged that 
another war would be difficult 
on his country but said he had 
no choice but to face it. "Isn't it 
~ of. O\,U' l'eIIPim$blli~. tri-
otic «!'()l~ ~a"'il~ ht d It 

~i~ 1irirlciii!e '.fA) the 
aggressor thatif'you attack us, 
we will not surrender?" he said. 
"We hope that the attack will 
not take place, but we are brac
ing ourselves." 

Asked about going into exile, 
he was similarly adamant. "I was 
born here in Iraq ... We will die 
here. We will die in this country, 

Getting to class Is Just one of the many reasons millions of people ride public transportation every day. They 
also ride It to go shopping. Or to volunteer at I local community center. And when people have the freedom 
and opportunity to pursue their dreams. the whole community thrives. To find out more Information about how 
public transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, please visit www. publictransportatlon.org. 
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NEWS 

u.s. lobbies Russia hard on Iraq 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

ob rv r. e a move by RUBsia 
to lIuPport th U.S. position or 
ab tain 8 bol tering th Amer. 
lcan cau end waken efTort8 
by Fr nch Pr Bid nt Jacques 
Chirac to build a competing 
coalition in favor of granting 
U.N. w pons in pcctol'l morc 
tim. uch d . ion, U. . offi
cials hop, could innue nce 
Chin and other countrieB 
d med critical to the adminiB
tration'. effort. 

Han. Blix, the chief U.N. 
we pon in pector, deliv red a 
downbe t 8 m nt Wedne -
day of Iraq'. recent record. He 
told reporters that Iraqi Presi. 
d nt addam Huuein haa 
".teppcd up· i disarmam nt 
activiti in nt w ka, but 
h rted th r r mains no 
vid n of "full cooperation or 

a breakthrough.· 
Blix'. comment. increa e 

p ure on B ghda'd to inten
.ify ita cooperation to avoid a 
negativ report. by th wedish 
diplomat to th . Security Coun
cil on Marcil 7. Diplomats said 
Blix'. rem r • also make it 

clear that Baghdad must com
ply with his demand that Iraq 
begin destroying its AI Samoud 
2 missile program by Saturday. 

Sticking to its insistence on 
an early Security Council deci· 
sion against Saddam, the 
White House Wednesday 
rejected a Canadian compro
mise that would give U.N . 
inspectors four more weeks to 
search for outlawed chemical, 
biological , and nuclear 
weapons. 

"Setting another date farther 
into the future only procrasti· 
nates on a decision we should 
all be prepared to make and to 
face up to facts we should all be 
able to see,· State Department 
spokesman Richard Boucher 
said. 

French officials say they are 
committed to a strenuous diplo
matic effort to deny the United 
States the nine votes it needs 
for passage of its resolution. 
French diplomats have 
expreBBed confidence in recent 
days that the U.S.·backed reso
lution will never be adopted by 
the Security Council. 

"Don't underestimate the 
determination of France,· said 
a senior French official, hinting 

l1III .......... 

MemphisBBQ 
1Ile .... ~ ElIIIr,,!he RIver Room 

that Paris may be prepared to 
use its veto to block the U.S.
sponsored effort. 

U.S. envoys have been trav
eling the globe to seek support 
for their country's position, 
which is formally backed by 
only Britain, Spain, and Bul
garia on the 15-member coun
cil. Considerable effort, howev
er, is being focused on Russia, 
where President Vladimir 
Putin has repeatedly made 
pragmatic decisions to 
strengthen his COURtry'S rela
tionship with the United 
States. 

Russia has publicly endorsed 
the French effort to seek more 
inspections and still hopes to 
develop a consensus that 
bridges the French and U.S. 
positions, Russian officials 
said. One official said all sides 
need a "face-saving" exit from 
the standoff. 

Putin has relayed word to 
Bush, Powell, and National 
Security Adviser Condoleezza 
Rice that he considers a war 
against Iraq unnecessary and 
unwise, officials said. But 
Putin has also signaled that 
RUBBia does not intend to stand 
in the way. 
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The Daily Iowan! 
UI Student Government Debate 

• 
Four UI Student Government presidential tickets will 

square off in the only debate of the two-week campaign, 
addressing the biggest issues faciRg the UI student body. 

Moderated by The Daily Iowan 
The event will be broadcast live on UITV 

Online elections are March 3-4 on isis.uiowa.eduJ 

SO come get Informed! 
For more election information log on to www.ulowa.edu/-seb 
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UISG debate provides great 
opportunity to ask questions 

In the middle of war 
and midterms, voting for 
the next UI Student 
Government leaders 
doesn't seem like a big 
deal. It is. 

This year, four distinct 
candidates are running 
for the position of UISG 
president. One of four 
different sets of issues, 
plans, and agendas 
could have a part in con
trolling the next school 
year. Students should 
take the opportunityto 

Tonight's debate, hosted 
by The Oaily Iowan, is 

perhaps the best 
opportunity UI students 

will have to hear the 
UISG tickets speak 

before the election on 
March 3 and 4~ 

elected by receiving votes 
from approximately 4.3 
percent of students. 

This is unacceptable. It 
is time UI students stop 
complaining and become 
proactive about choosing 
their campus leaders. The 
UISG will be about to 
boast more legitimacy in 
speaking for students if 
more students participate 
in elections. 

have a Bay in which candidate will be speak
ing for them. 

Last year, students turned out in record 
numbers to vote, but they were only a small 
percentage of UI students. Only 5,000 stu
dents took the opportunity to elect this year's 
leaders, with 55 percent voting for the 
Herbold-Blizek ticket. 

Now, with four candidates, the winner will 
only need slightly more than 25 percent of the 
votes to declare success. If 5,000 people vote 
again this year, around 17 percent of all stu
dents, the winners would need only 1,251 
votes cast in their favor. That means the next 
UISG president and vice president could be 

Simply voting is not the 
easy answer. With four 

candidates, it is important to learn about the 
issues each platform stands for. An educated vote 
is important, especially because the winner could 
be determined by only a quarter of the ballots. 

To learn about the differences in the possible 
future UISG leaders, The Daily Iowan will hold 
a debate today at 7 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. This is a perfect opportunity to 
learn more about what issues are important to 
each candidate. In fact, this is the only time 
during the two-week campaign in which the 
candidates will square off with each other. The 
audience may also have the opportunity to ask 
candidates questions. 

.Sexual orientation shouldn't 
play a role in Iowa adoptions 

The Iowa Senate is considering a bill that 
would ban homose~als from adopting children 
or becoming foster parents, a proposal intro
duced by Sen. Ken Veenstra, R-Orange City. The 
issue is a study bill, meaning no action has been 
taken by the Senate. Study bills are used to see 
how an issue is received. 

The committee considering the issue is 
(Jetting the reception it needs in order to 
make its decision - there is plenty of resist
ance. In Des Moines, for example, the bill 
ran into a lobby organized by the Parents, 
Family and Friends of Lesbians and Gays to 
protest the proposed measure. 

There is a good reason that there is such 
resistance throughout Iowa, not only by the 
homosexual population. It is very difficult do 
determine the ability. to become a good 
guardian solely by looking at sexual orienta
tion. The Department of Human Services' 
current method of checking background and 
content of character is sufficient to become a 
foster or adoptive parent. 

Another difficulty that the proposal faces is 
that there is a great need for foster homes and 
adoptive parents. To cut out a portion of 

prospective parents would create an even larger 
need for foster homes, something Iowa cannot 
afford to have happen. 

The study bill was proposed without a 
jump-starting event. T~ere have been no 
recent occurrences of endangerment by a 
homosexual foster parent. If Veenstra fears 
that the children of gay foster parents will 
themselves become gay, he should know that 
this is not normally the case. There are many 
studies, including one performed by the 
American Academy of Family Physicians, that 
say that the sexual orientation of a child is 
not determ\ned by the parents. 

This proposal comes after Gov. Tom Vilsack 
offered a compromise proposal, which was 
supposed to be a step forward in gay civil 
rights in Iowa. ViI sack has been very adamant 
about more equality in Iowa. Any further 
advancement of this bill would be a big step 
backwards in equality. 

There are so many reasons against this pro
posal, it would be very shocki,ng if it came into 
effect. '!'he bill has enougb obstacles to overcome 
if it wants to be adopted, it shouldn't have to 
worry if its foster parents are homosexual. 

Check out tomorrow' panton page 
for a guest opinion by D vid kOfton, 

the UI' pre ident-d ignate. 

Letter 10 th Ede'or--------
Right to write in 

It has come to my atlention that 
UI students are limited In their 
democratic rights to make their 
choices In student government. I 
recently made an Inquiry about 
whether students are able to write 
in a candidate who they feel will do 
the best job in representing them. 

I got a response from Student 
Election Board Chairman Nik Karper. 
I would like to thank him for 
responding to me. He explained thaI 
it is not possible for students to write 
in a candidate nf their choice. Karper 
wrote that "the programming of the 

ballot on ISIS and the procedures 
that are set up to become a candi
date [namely petition J make th s an 
Impossibility." Karper Is IIot to be 
blamed for this. The fautt lies in the 
UISG constitution. 

For those at you who have taken 
the opportunity to exercise your 
right to vote In local, state, and 
national elections, you probably have 
noticed that there Is a space for vot
ers to write In candidates of their 
choice for each position being voted 
on. This Is done because it is not 
right to limit people to voting for lust 
the names on the ballot. What If the 
voter doesn't feel the candidates on 
the ballot are qualified? According to 

L~cI~ 61J.sH iNvit&J) ~ffI. PD£T.$ 
FoA A iAt.K , 

8vi~~ sHe Hf.M,l) f1F. 0.( Po~, 
5ffE. 64LKEJ). 
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Same plot, new player 
I have been trying, and 

failing, for some time 
now to view the Pierre 
Pierce case for anything 

but what it so obviously is. I 
have failed. 

The Pierce case is, in minia
ture , a drama that enacts and 
reinforces all the neuroses of 
our society about black men 
and sexual prowess, about 
male athletes - particularly 
black male athletes - and 
criminal activity, about women 
as victims and women as at 
fault for their own downfall, 

LAURA 
CROSSEn 

about administrative intransigence and 
bureaucratic cages. 

Pierre Pierce is a black, male student-athlete 
(as the term goes) who allegedly raped a 
female student-athlete at his house. Because of 
(depending upon your point of view), Pierce's 
value to the basketball team or the woman's 
not wanting to press charges very far, Pierce 
got a misdemeanor slap on the wrist instead of 
a prison-time-carrying felony conviction. 
Earlier this week, VI interim President Sandy 
Boyd announced that Pierce would not be pros
ecuted or punished under the Code of Student 
Life. Rather, a committee has been appointed 
to review, rewrite, and make recommendations 
about how such situations should be handled in 
the future. 

IfPieree had been prosecuted and convicted. 
of a felony, he would join the ranks of young 
black men in his age group - a third of them 
- who are in prison or on parole. Unlike 
many of them, his would have been a violent 
crime, so that if the laws that prison-reform 
activists would like to see came to pass, and 
the people who are serving mandatory sen
tences for minor possession were let out, 
Pierce would still be in prison, quite possibly 
making furniture for the IMU and the Main 
Library (though not, presumably, for the 
Athletics Learning Center, which is being 
funded through private donations and thus 
has, so far as I know, no contractual obligation 
to buy from Iowa Prison Industries, as the 
rest of the university does). If Pierce were not 
a basketball player, perhaps he would have 
been prosecuted, and perhaps he would be 
bolting Formica to table legs as we speak. But 
I kind of doubt it. 

Because the truly sad thing about the 
Pierce case is that if he had merely been a 
student, and not a student-athlete, the only 
real difference in his case would be that it 

I" My Opinion ------~------------~----~-----
Should gays be allowed the same adoption rights as heterosexuals? 

"1 don't think 
that a child can 
be properly 
raised by gay 
parents." 

Tyler Johnson 
UI freshman 

I 

"Yes, love 
makes a family. " 

Kendra Milone 
Ullunior 

" I think thal the 
gay families arc 
often more stable 
and put more 
thought into 
their parenting 
decisions. " 

01111 .. Dool.y 
UI sophomore 

" J don't see 
why not." 

No.my C,rri •• 
UllreShman 

"It Ih r Itt 
to be JIM nu." 

• •• MInt ... 
UI Junior 

THAT 
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OPINIONS 

Truth: the first real casualty in any .war 
I t. i8 common belief that truth is the first 

casualty of war. It makes no dift'er.ence 
wh ther the war is one of bombs or of 
word . Actually, truth dies more quickly 

in th war of word. than one of swords, and 
th mor emotional th debate, the quicker 
the d ath. Th r ar three wars raging today 
in th United States. Periodically, one cap
ture n tional attention because of an 
anniv ranry or oth r r asons that 8uddenly 
bring out r w motion8 in many people. 

although the sarne girl cannot 
undergo a tonsillectomy without 
the signature of the same parents. 

rest, and they don't want anyone 
killed in their collective names. 
Both supporters and opponents 
quote segments of "their holy 
books" - the Bible, the Koran, the 
Throb - to support their claims. 

Thirty y /U'8 ago, th U.S. Supreme Court 
ruled that a pregnant woman has the right to 
tenninate h r pregnancy without facing pros
ecution. R u. Wad becam the law of the 
land. Unfortunately, the court didn't speclly 
how and wh n a woman can do away with 

Anti-abortion calls itself"pro
life." But whose life? What about 
the life of a woman? Is life only 
limited to breathing? Pro-lifers 
would prefer to outlaw all abor
tions without considering the effect 
on the mother, the possible abuse 
of unwanted children after birth, 
or the health of the fetus. Th them, 
all lives are the same, irrespective 
of pain and suffering. Their belief 
is based in their religious calling, 

BODE 
OLAKANMI 

Supporters and opponent8 of 
gun-control laws engage in 
misinformation of immense 
proportion, each claiming the 
moral high ground. Gun enthu
siasts hyperbolize that the law 
will take guns away from their 
owners, leaving everyone to the 
mercy of criminals who would 

Certain facta are valid: It is much easier 
for someone with a gun to kill someone el . 
But a majority of gun owners doesn't go 
around shooting others just because they 
have guns. People who are determined to kill 
someone else would find a way to achieve 
their purpose. If combatants could drop the 
propaganda long enough to acknowledge th 
facts their opponents oifer, a genuine dia
logue could resolve the issue of gun control, 
hopefully to the near satisfaction of most 

Listening to high-pitched, emotionally 
charged debates is easily confusing. Both pro
ponents and opponents produce statistics to 
support their biases. They build fortresse 

• her pregnancy, wheth r a woman includes an 
und r g minor, and who pays for an abor
tion for a woman too poor to afford it. 
Because of th ambiguitie , the war rages 
on with rched-earth mentality. 

TIl pro- borti n folb are in one camp and 
th anti·aborti n in th other. Th camouflage 
th if 19i 'nd ,th y coined names for them-

v to hid their intentions. Pro-abortion 
peopl call t.hcmselv "pro-cboioe" because 
th y y bortian is a woman's choice. But 
choi of what? bauJd there be other consider-
ations id borti n? Pro-choicers insist on 

and un Jat.ed abortion on demand, irre-
pectiv th developmental tatus of the 

fI • Outlawing third-trimester abortion 
would be a d Ii do ban on abortion, they insist. 
~y argue pregnant 15-year-old girl should 
malt th d .. n to end a pregnancy on her 
own without any input from her parents, 

and they are prepared to force eve'ryone e1ae to 
agree with them, without allowing God to be the 
final judge. Some are ready to kill other people 
to save the unborn. Th me, it's ironic and hype>
critical that many pro-lifers are the strongest 
supporters of capital punishment. 

And speaking of capital punishment - you 
are either for it or against it. Supporters tell 
us three things: Capital punishment deters 
criminals, repays those who have committed 
crimes, and provides a cheaper alternative to 
life in prison. When a horrific crime is com
mitted, the agony on the faces of victims' rela
tives says it all. And terrible crime creates a 
perpetrator who's easy to hate. 

In contrast, opponents of capital punishment 
talk abotit racial bias in capital sentencing. 
They insist that individuals on death row over
use the courts and one death does not deserve 
another. They say capital punishment is the 
state's way of killing one of us in behalf of the 

•• '-."4 10 1 

Vote Green/Wegmann 
Ed-tor-
Women In the news 

UISG ~ if8 JUSt II'OUIld fle 
comer, When we YOte lor our Ieck1ef 011 
March 3 01 ... we n maIq a ,,.loll 

always get guns to do their awfu~ deeds. 
They insist that people, rather tHan gun8, 
kill people. I couldn't understand how gun 
registration leads to confiscation, but the 
NRA is so sure of that connection. 

Supporters of gun control just state that 
guns kill, period. And they , _ 
remind us every time some

and recruit celebrities to damage each other's 
credibility, using cheap slogans 88 weapons. 

How do we bridge tbese gulf8? I hone tly 
don't \mow. 

D/ COlUMNIST 1I0OI ~ IS 4 ut WfAIICH 5CJ(1mST. --------, ...-tlhAnnual-

HEARTLAND ANTIQUE I 
SHOW 

March 7, 8« 9,2003 

one commits a terrible crime I 
using a gun. The most glaring 
example was Kathleen . I 
Kennedy Thwnsend, a guber
natorial candidate in 2002 
election in Maryland. Though I 
Thwn8end had been pro-gun 
control her entire life (she's 

I fri 5-9pm • Sat lIam-7p •• Su Ilam-5pm 
Quality glass & chino· Pottery· Primitiv(S • Jewdry • Furniture· Dolls I 

• Toys· Advertising· Refcrmcc 800.5 • Extraordinary Acccssoriu 

the daughter of Bobby 

I FOOD SERVlCE FREE PARKlNG 

~~~~~sW ~=2?O~S I 
Kennedy), during the Beltway 
Sniper crisis, Thwnsend made 
gun control a central issue of L 

133rd Ave. 01£1-380 (Extl tn. WCSI on 33rd 10 6th S~. kfl (Southll mile 10 Hawkeye Down> 
HANSON p&OMOnONS I 

(319) 62+-2710 • www.hansonpromollons.com 
ADMISSION $5.00 ($1 .00 oITwith this ad) 

her campaign. - - ---------. 

m about kind oIlIWetsIti we 
want 10 be Green 1M Mayrose 
~ are two enthusiastic, goal-

01 Sports Editor Rosanna Smith, 
I would like to bring to your 

attention an overall displeasure 
with the Monday sports section of 
The Daily Iowan. In a weekend full 
01 great games and performances, 
you chose to put the biggest and 
most inspiring story of the week
end - yes, even more so than 
wrestling - on the very bottom of 
the front page. A .500 basketball 
learn that beats the last-place team 
In the Big Ten, which has not even 
won a conference game this sea
son, Is hardly the headline. But an 
Iowa women's team whose, as the 
article states. ·chances to pull off 
the upset were impossible," beat a 
league-leading and nationally 
ranked learn. 

... ~t ready for Spring BN&~! 
~, and woMg ildMluaJs 
v.tlo WIf'II to be JmIy 
b n1 about stOOents. 

VoIinO G nn Is a 
mere lor II : It a slatement 
~ • ~, and accept
ance. Green and Wegmann have I 

for !he urMrsIty thaI bene-
,. lheIr plans are innova-

am They fight hard 
b Iuition. They guar-

lSilYinand 
deIilerabciflS or the 

............ 
UISG lOr 

This is not the lirst lime The 
Daily Iowan has pulled off a stunt 
like this. In fact, In my five years 
at this university, It has happened 
too many times to count. What 
makes It even more depressing is 
that you are a woman and should 
be able to see how equality cannot 
even lind its way onto the Iront 
page of the Monday sports sec
tion. I challenge you to critically 
examine your practices and to not 
be alraid, cautious, or whatever 
you are 01 putting a women 's 
sports article as the sports head
line one of these days. 

JoIh limn 
UI graduate student 
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NEWS 

Gov't not responsible for 
SUV safety, official claims 

Don't forget us, Karzai 
BY SONYA ROSS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Afghan 
President Hamid Karzai 
appealed on Wednesday for the 
United States to keep rebuild
ing his country as a main prior
ity, even if it goes to war with 
Baghdad. "Don't forget us if 
Iraq happens," he said. 

AfghanistanW in tht' ov nt of 
war, given the possibility that 
would-be terrorists might try 
to regroup at th Afghan-Pak
istani border. 

ays 

BY DEE-ANN DURBIN 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - A top feder
al auto-safety official who bas said 
he wouldn't buy his children cer
tain SUVs told senators Wednes
day that automakers, not the gov
ernment, should be responsible 
for making SUVs safer. 

Dr. Jeffrey Runge, the head of 
the National Highway Traffic 
Safety Administration, tried to 
repair a rift he started last 
month when he said he wouldn't 
buy his children an SIN with a 
rugh rollover risk "if it was the 
last one on Earth." 

He told the Senate Commerce 
and Transportation Committee 
on Wednesday that every cur
rent BUV model meets basic 
federal safety standards, so 
there's no reason to remove 
them from the market. 

"If we thought there was an 
unsafe vehicle, wl!'d take it off 
the road," Runge said. 

High court 
deals blow 
to clinics 

BY CHARLES LANE 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON - The 
Supreme Court ruled Wednes
day that a network of anti-abor
tion protesters that shut down 
abortion clinics nationwide 
through sit-ins and human 
blockades during the 1980s and 
'90s could not be punished 
under the same federal laws 
used to fight organized crime. 

In deciding that these groups 
and their leaders could not be 
treated like gangsters under the 
law, the court was not opening 
the door to a resumption of their 
campaign against clinics, which 
is barred under a separjite fed
eTl#,)aw passed in W9~. 

But at a time of large demon
strations against a possible war 
in Iraq, the ruling could help 
advocates of other causes by mak
ing it more difficult for the targets 
of sit--ins, aggressive pickets, and 
other forms of civil disobedience 
to reach for the heavy hammer of 
federal law, legal analysts said. 

By a vote of 8-1, the justices 
ruled that abortion rights sup
porters could not use the federal 
Racketeer-In:tluenced and Cor
rupt Organizations Act to sue the 
Pro-Life Action Network, Opera
tion Rescue, and their leaders for 
their campaign against clinics. 
When the abortion-rights sup
porters med their lawsuit in 
1986, RICO, which provided for 
treble damages and authorized a 
single federal judge to stop the 
protests nationwide, was the 
strongest legal weapon available. 
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Still, be added that the safety 
agency is concerned about the 
relatively high death rate when 
SUVs roll over as well as the 
damage done to cars that are hit 
by SUVs or light trucks. 

In side-impact crashes 
between SUVs and cars, Runge 
said, 16 car drivers die for every 
SUV driver who is killed. In 
pickup-car crashes, 26 car driv
ers die for every pickup driver 
death, he said. . 

Sen. John McCain, R-Afiz., 
who called the hearing on SIN 
safety, asked Runge to clarify 
his previous comm1!nt about 
SIN safety, which he made last 
month at an auto-industry con
ference outside Detroit. Runge 
said he meant only that con
sumers should make informed 
choices about SUVs based on 
the experience of the driver and 
other factors. 

"My answer was never about 
SINs generally," he said. "We 
believe it is never appropriate to 

characterize a class of vehicles 
generally." 

But Sen. Barbara Boxer, D
Calif., urged Runge not to back 
down. 

~Baslcally, you just told the 
truth. ... You're saying you 
wouldn't buy one for your family," 
she said. ~I think that the truth
tellers save lives." 

McCain said he and his family 
drive SINs, but be is skeptical 
about whether automakers can 
be trusted to improve safety on 
their own. He said'it took govern
ment demands to make 
automakers include air bags and 
safety belts in their vehicles. 
~You judge people by their 

history," he said. "Where is their 
credibility in establishing these 
voluntary vehicle standards?" 

Earlier this month, automak
era joined with the Insurance 
Institute for Highway Safety to 
develop voluntary standards to 
help decrease fatalities when cars 
are struck by larger vehicles. 

During an appearance before 
the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, he expressed soli
darity with the Iraqi people 
and said it would be "very; very 
unwise to reduce attention to 

WNN. ui. owa . edu/ 
..... thanks 

"We are nearly at th nd of 
the forest, not out ide of it,. 
Karzai said . Ho aaid Pr si
dent Bush gav him 88sur
ances in a phone call laat 
month, and he expected to be 
rea ssur d when he mee t s 
with Buah today. 

"We know the Iraqi p ople 
very well . They are Mu lim; we 
are Muslim,· Karzai said. "We 
would wish for them what we 
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Hawkeye Arer 
SWIMMING, 
Big Tens 
Canham 
Friday 
SWIMMING, 
Tens host 
Canham 
BASEBAll, 
State, Eck 
GOLF, 
Carolinas 
Pinehurst No 
TENNIS, I 
Kansas, 
2 p.m., free 
Saturday 



SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
Clipcl. Sib, .. I 
DY<k, 2. ',nthtn 1 
Coyote, • • HurrluM< 2 

NBA 
C.ltk. " . PlCm 69 
1itn 111. G'i1~11 101 
Nol. 105, Knl<:k. 76 
5Uns III, Iudl. 112 
HQmolJ II . H •• , 12 

Wo1llft V2. lu. " 
lull, , 0). ~.pton 95 

"'UII 94. Nuggets'" 
Sonia n. Howk. 76 
Wlt,lolI Joe Cllppm 94 

Big Ten 
WiscOlll1n 71, Mk~ .2 
Mlch 51 1,. Minn. 61 
""'due 79. 'onn St 55 

" The Daily Iowan 
01 SPORTS DESK 

The DI sports ~rtment 
welcomes questions, com
ments, and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 33s..6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201 N Communications Center 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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LOCAL SPORTS 

Tod., 
BASkETBAll, Iowa women 
host Michigan State, Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Big Tens hosted by Michigan, 
Canham Natatorium, all day 
Friday 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at Big 
Tens hosted by Michigan, 
Canham Natatorium, all day 
BASEBAll, Iowa at Wichita 
State, Eck Stadium, 3 p.m. 
GOLF, Iowa women at 
Carolinas Collegiate Classic, 
Pinehurst No 8, all day 
TENNIS, Iowa women host 
Kansas, R creat on Building, 
2 p.m., free 
Saturda, 
BASKETBAll, Iowa men at 
Indiana, Assembly Hall, 6:05 
p.m., ESPN 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa men at 
IIhnois with Penn Slate, Huff 
HaIl, 7 p.m 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
Big Tens hosted by Michigan, 

, Canham Natatorium, all day 
• BASEBALL, Iowa at Wichita 

Slate (doubleheader), Eck 
Stadium, 1 p.m. 
GOLF, Iowa women at 
Carolinas Collegiate Classic, 
Pm hurst No. 8, all day 
TRACK, Iowa men a Big Ten 
Indoor Championships, 
Armory Trac 10 a.m. 
SOFTBAll, Iowa 1 Cardinal 
Spring Tournament, Ulmer 
Stadium, 10 a.m., 12 p.m. 
TRACK, Iowa women at Big 
Ten Indoor. Harry C. 
Gladstein FIeldhouse, all day 
GOLF, Iowa m n at Emerald 
Coast Colleg' te. Pensacola, 
Aa , all day 
Sund,y 
BASKETBALL, Iowa women 

, host Purdue, Carver-
Hawkeye Arena, 2 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa men at 
81g Tens hosted by Michigan, 
canham N la orium, all day 
BASEBALL Iowa al Wichita 
Slale Eck Stadium, 1 p.m. 
GOLF Iowa women at 
carolinas Coli glale Classic, 
Pin hurst No. 8, all day 
TENNIS, Iowa men host 
Drake. Recreation Building, 2 
pm., 'r 
TRACK, Iowa men at Big Ten 
Indoor Ch mp onshlps, 
Armory Trac , 9 a.m 
SOfTBAll, Iowa at Cardinal 
Spring Tournament, Ulmer 
Stadium, 10 a.m., 12 p.m. 

, TRACK, Iowa women at Big 
Ten Indoof, Harry C. 
Gladsl In FI Id Hou e 
GOLF, Iowa men t Emerald 
Coast Coli g ate, Pensacola, 
Fla. 
GYMNASTICS, Iowa 
Women at illinois-Chicago, 
ule PhySical Education 
Building, 2 p.m. 

THUR DAYTV -
PGA, World Goll Champ. 
Match Play, 1 and 5 p.m., ESPN 

MBA, Hout on t Washington, 
6p.m., TNT 
NHl, Bo ton Bruins I New 
York Rang rs or Chicago at 
Philad Iphla, 7 p,m. ESPN 
WOMEN, Northw tern at 
Imnol , 7 p.m. FOX 

Michigan State supplies challenge at season end 
BY MICHEW YONG 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

With two games remaining in 
the season, the Iowa women's bas
ketball team is going to try to 
make one final push to carry it 
inln the Big 'Thn 'lbumarnent. 

Iowa is feeling the pressure 
and knows the importance of 
winning the last two games. 

"There's always a lot of 
pressure to do well- we have 
to have confidence in our
selves; we have to make sure 
we ate focused,· Iowa center 
Amber O'Brien said. "We have 

to go in to each 
game knowing 
that we can do 
really well.· 

Even though 
Iowa coach 
Lisa Bluder 
and her team 
knows it proba-

Bluder bly won't move 
out of -seventh 

place in the Big 'Thn standings, 
Bluder thinks if the Hawkeyes 
can come away with two wins, 
there are great possibilities. 

"If you can say you beat 
Michigan State, which is 

ranked higher [in the confer
ence] than us and we have a 
higher RPI than it, the selec
tion committee will look at 
that," Bluder said. "The game 
is pretty important." 

Because Iowa is 2-6 on the 
road in the Big Thn, Bluder sees 
the last two games at home as 
an advantage. 

Michigan State comes to Inwn 
tonight sitting in sixth place in the 
Big Thn, one spot ahead of the 
Hawkeyes. The game will be the 
only contest between tbe two 
teams this season. 

Bluder is concerned with the 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

balance on the Michigan State 
squad, for which aU five starters 
average in double figures. A 
young team, the Spartans bave 
two freshmen at the starting 
position, Lindsay Bowen and 
LizSbimek. 

"Lindsay Bowen is an out
standing 3-point shooter, and 
Liz Shimek was the leading 
rebounder in the Big Ten aver
aging nine rebounds per game," 
Bluder said. "They are putting 
up outstanding numbers.~ 

SEE WOMEN, PAGE 38 

Fight for a venue 
Lorenzen advocates for better facilities for gymnasts 

BY BRIAN TRIPLElT 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Mike Lorenzen knows some of 
his ideas are crazy and unrealis
tic. But that doesn't mean the 
lowa women's gymnastics coach 
plans to stop campaigning in 
hope for bigger and better 
things for his team. 

Since he arrived at Iowa three 
lIeasons ago, Lorenzen has 
worked endlessly towards build
ing support for his program, and 
be has piled up a number of pro
posal on the desks of Athletics 
Director Bob Bowlsby and Asso
ciate Director Mary Curtis over 
the past few years. 

"They both know that I have a 
lot of crazy ideas, and I probably 
deluge them with more ideas 
than they ever want to see/ 
Lorenzen said. "They're things 
that I would like to see done, 
and I try to come up with cre
ative ways that I think make 
them feasible and possible." 

Lorenzen's biggest project has 
been convincing the administra· 
tion that creating a better place 
for his team to compete would 
be a wise investment. 'Ib sup
port his idea, he claims that it 
would boost recruiting and 
would help bring some of the 
country's top programs to com
pete in Iowa City. 

The m08t rea]istic way to ful
fill Lorenzen's wishes would be 
In renovate the main deck. of the 
VI Fi Id House into a mid-sized. 
venue. The problem, however, 
Bas in funding, and the recent 
re ponse to his plea is a word 
Lorenzen has grown all too 
familiar with. 

"It' not fun to tell anybody 
no,' Curtis said. uIt's not that 
I'm l18ying no. It's that the 
d partm nt only has so much in 
resource .-

This is not In say that there is 
no hop for Lorenzen and his 
team, which he has built into a 
top-20 program. 

"I wouldn't expect him In give 
up, and rd be very disappointed 
ifh did,- Curtis continued. "It's 
in th planning document; it's 
just about moving it to the top." 

SEE GYMNASTICS, PAGE 38 

Zach Boydln-HolmnIThe Daily Iowan 
UI gymnast Stephanie Gran competes at Carver-Hawkeye Arena. She said she was glad coach Mite 
lorenzen Is so dedicated 10 finding the learn a new mid-sized venue 10 perform In. 

Stewart added to free-agent list 
ASsoaATf:D PIIESS 

Wa hington running back 
t.eph n Davis and Pittsburgh 

quarterback Kordell Stewart 
'1/ r cut Wednesday, adding 
two attractive playel'8 to what 
is othcrwi a lackluster free· 
agent c1ase. 

Denver gave quarterback 
Brian Griese penniseion to seek 
a t.r8d and Buffalo wide receiv
er Peerltl88 Price ie set to accept 
the team's franchi player con
tract offer, then eeek a trade. 

So was the release of Stewart, 
who had an up-and-down career 
in Pittsburgh after beroming its 
starter in 1997. After leading the 
Stealers to the AFC title game .in 
2001, he lost his job to 1brnmy 
Maddox. 

Yet another big-time player, 
Emmitt Smith, oontinued to dan
gle as the free·agent dead]jne 
approached. All teams must be at 
or below the $74.8 million salary 
cap by midnight ThI1l'8day. 

Other veterans released were 
quarterback Jim Miller and 
offensive tackle James "Big Cat" 
Williams by Chicago, tight end 
Wesley Walls by Carolina, and 
linebacker Dwayne Rudd by 
Cleveland. 

Tim McGee, the agent for 
Price, said his client would 
accept the one-year/ $5.01 mil
lion tender offer rather than try 
to negotiate a contract with the 
Bills, for whom he had 94 recep
tions last season. 

I ........ '1 .... lu'tUll 

0 S 
.... ToolghI7:~ 
Where: Carver-

Hawkeye Arena 
.....: 800flN. ... 

20 Lindsay Bowen G Fr. 
4 KrfsIiI Haynie G So. 
12 S. Broomfield F Sr 
52 - E ~ 
42 Kelll Roehrig C So. 

Men to 
count on 
relays at 
Big Tens 

13.3 
10.3 
14.6 
10J 
12.5 

BY DREW MANROE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

When asked what would 
determine the Iowa men's 
swimming team's placing at th 
Big Thn championships on Feb. 
27-Mar.l, coach John Davey had 
a simple answer. 

"Relays.-
Relays are worth twice as 

many points as individual races 
at the Big Thns, and low a will 
need big performances from 
swimmers such as Andrei Prada, 
Chris Brunson, and Jason Snider. 

Last year, the Hawkeyes 
placed no higher than ninth in 
any of the relays, and it cost 
them - their final team score of 
195 placed them ahead of only 
Michigan State. 

And the competition hasn't 
gotten any easier this season. 

Six Big Ten schools are ranked 
in the current College Swim 
Coaches Association of America 
'lbp 25 Dual Meet Po)) . And of 
these six, three - Michigan, 
Minnesota, and Wisconsin - are 
ranked in the top 10. 

Still, Davey believes his team 
can hold its own. 

"Michigan and Minnesota will 
be tough,· he said. "But we're 
hoping to move up a couple of 
spots this year. There are a lot of 
teams that are of our caliber.-

One advantage this year is the 
presence of freshman Konrad 
Kazmierczak, who swims free 
and back events. 

Kazmierczak. owns the Iowa's 
season best times in the 50, 100, 
and 200 free. He was also the only 
Hawkeye swimmer to capture a 
first-place finish in the team's 
most recent meet on Feb. 7-8. 

Another potentially impor
tant advantage Iowa has is its 
outstanding diving squad. 

Junior Timo Klami won two 
Big Ten Diver-of-the-Week 
awards this 868son, and senior 
RoberID Gutierrez won one - and 
also set a new Field House pool 
record score for platform diving 
on Feb. 1. 

And with the aid of some 
strong relays, Davey believes 
the Hawkeyes will improve on 
last year's performance. 

"The guys are very excited," 
he said. UI'm confident they're 
ready.~ 

E·MAll DI ~(~~ DMw ~ AT: 

Dl\lWMAII~O£OYAHOO.COM 

Tb release of Davis, one of 
the NFL' top running backs for 
th la t half·decade, had been 
expected. If he didn't renegoti
ate, he would have counted $11.4 
million apinIt the SkiruJ' cap. 

Kurt Warner received a $6 
million l'OIIter bonus on Wednes· 
day after attempts to restruc· 
ture the quarterback's contract 
feU through. 

"It's all finished,· coach Mike 
Martz said. "I'm just happy as 
heck that we've got him." 

Dallas owner Jerry Jones 
said Wednesday he would 
decide by the end of the week 
whether Emmitt Smith would 
return next season. If he stays, 
Smith would count $9.8 million 
against the cap. 

0 ... J. Pnbr/Assoclated Press 
PIttIburgh 8tttI'11 quarterback Kord,ll Stewart was cut Wednesday 
and added 10 a 1111 of free Igents. 

A. 
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SPORTS 
NATIONAl. HOCKEY LEAGUE San JoH at Va_. a p.m. 

o.tindo.t __ , 6:30 pm. 17 Texu TIOh 60. NtbmIoI 35 
Mlomi It Memphlo. 7 p.m. . to r .... 79. 8IytOr 57 

AnTI_CST Toronto .t Booton. 7 p.m. 118 ViIloroM 85. 123 Booton CoIIegt 82 
EASTERN CONFERENCE NA11OIW. BASIETIAU ASSOCIA11OI C_nd .t MInnIooCI, 7 p.m. 11a UCS8 85, Long Bud! S .... 70 
Adll1llc Dlvtolon W L TOL"'-Of AMmo Itc~p.m. f20 Rutgo/I tI7, VI'lIOf'II TICtI 43 
NewJI::r, 37 t6 5 4 83183 AU-nn-CIIT _ O<tealll I t , 8 p.m. 
Ph .. dolph 32 t7 11 2 n 145 EAlTeRN CONFERENCI LA Lo ..... II Stottlo. a p.m. TIMSACTIONS N.Y. lllanders 211 24 7 2 87 171 AtIonItc OM.lon W L Pet 08 LA. Cipptrt It PortItnd, a30 p.m. 
N.Y. Range" 25 31 8 2 8() 171 

_ Jeraoy 
38 21 .844 _I_~ 

Pittaburgh 25 29 4 5 5lI 183 Pllllldelphil 32 24 .571 4~ IIG 10 CONFERENCE MINNESOTA IN~ RHP GrtnI BolIour. Nort_ W L TOL"'-Of Booton 32 25 .fie1 5 RHP KMI _ . RH 8Mu KInlp, DH MI"'-
onawa 3e 17 7 1 86 203 Ortondo 29 211 .600 8~ ~ AlIa- LeCroy, OF Dut"n Mohr, RHP Juon Ronoon onct LHP 
Toronto 38 22 4 1 n 187 WuNngton 27 29 .482 a~ W L PeT W L PeT Brtdn..nuID ..... ~_. 

801100 28 24 8 2 86 183 -- 24 33 .421 13 _ III to 4 .114 20 8 .7ee SEAm E MARINER 10 I,mll WIth C Avon 
Monueal 24 28 7 7 82 182 Mlani te 38 .333 t8 Iitnolo 8 4 .8\12 te 8 .782 Chrl,lIanaon, RHP RV.n Franklin. AHP Rh," 
Buffalo t8 31 8 5 49 138 ConI ... Dlvtolon W L Pet 08 Michigan 0 4 .892 18 10 .815 JoIvwon. LHP 5t ... KanL RHP Aaron looptt, RHP 
lo_ W L TOL"'-Of Detroit 37 20 .84U - Pu_ 8 5 .843 17 8 .880 GIl _ .nd RHP Aaron Taylor on __ year """. 
WaShington 30 25 7 3 70 18() India .. 37 21 .8311 ~ MMeao4I 8 5 .815 18 8 .8117 Ira ... 
TI~Bay 28 22 10 5 87 171 Newonuno 32 27 .542 8 MklIl . St 7 8 .538 15 11 .5n 

= NA= s--Ag-M<! 10 tImMI wlll1 RHP JoN Florida 19 23 12 9 58 148 • Milwaukie 28 211 .491 9 1- 8 7 .482 18 10 .815 
carolina t8 31 9 8 51 134 Alia"," 21 37 .3e2 18~ 1- 8 7 .482 14 10 .583 --Mania 20 32 5 4 49 18() Chicago 21 38 .358 17 Ohio St 8 8 .428 t3 12 .520 LOS ANGELES DOOGEA8-SluMd LHP Tom 
WESTERN CONFERENCE Toronto 17 37 .315 18~ N.-tm 2 11 .1 54 10 14 .417 MIr1In to. minor IIoguo _ 
ConIral otvt.Ion W L T OL PI. Of CIowIIand 11 413 .183 28 Ponn 51 1 12 .078 8 t8 .260 PHILADELPHIA PHILLIEs--Ag-M<! 10 t_ ",,111 
Detroll 33 17 9 3 78 191 WESTERN CONfERENCe '1IINdIy'1 a..- RHP 0a\'Id CoggIn. LHP Bud SmoIl1. RHP B<andon 
Sl.l.oulo 31 18 8 8 78 188 ...-otDMolon W L Pet 01 IIIfnoIo 80. 1_ 54 ~ onct OF Jolon MIchHIo on ..,.._ oon· 
Nalhlllile 24 25 e 4 81 149 001 ... 44 13 .m Iowa 71 , OhIo SUllo 84 t_ 
ChIcago 24 26 10 3 61 1413 Son Antonio 39 17 .898 4~ ~'.a..- HoIIonoIluketbltl ~ 
CoIurrlJul 2232 8 2 52 tOO Mlnneoota 38 21 .844 7 MICIligan SUIte 71 . M_ 81 NIIA-Suopondld 00lIa. F EclJordo NIjenI ono 
NortIIWHI W L TOL"'-OF Utah 33 2~ .579 11 _ 7J. MtcNgan 42 &,ma lor tunpIng • rtft!M '" • QImI ~. 26. 
Va_ 38 18 9 o 65 202 Houotoo 3027 .528 t4 Purd\lt 79. Penn Sla .. 55 NVER NIJOOET8-WaMd G CIvto ~ 
Colorado 30 15 11 8 17 183 Memphit 17 39 .304 28~ ... ...., .. 01 .... INDIANA PACERs-5U1pOndod F Ron ArWt ft· 
Minnaoota 31 22 8 1 71 148 DorNer t2 413 .207 32~ IIIfnoIo .t Michigan ~IorCllocipli~ Edmontoo 28 22 7 8 67 170 _DIvtoion W L POI 01 PtnnS ..... ,~tm W INOlON r.d C Johldl WhI .. 
calgary 19 31 10 4 52 140 SacramenJo 40 16 .890 Puldue at MIchIgon Sto .. from Ihe Injured 1101. _ FElan Thomao on Ihe 
Poem. w L TOL"'-OF Portland 37 20 .849 2~ 1_lIlnc1e .. InjUrad lilt, 
Oal ... 35 12 15 1 86 19t L.A. Lok." 31 25 .554 8 1IH1doy'.a- NrionII footbolt l.Hgut 
AnaheIm 3022 8 4 72 158 PItoenIx 31 27 .534 8 _atMInneoota BUFFALO BIlLS-Tondortd oont"ct on.ra to P 
Loo Angelea 27 28 4 4 82 186 GoIdon State 27 30 .474 t2~ Brlln Moorman. F8 PhIllip C"*'\I. L8 Anthony 
Phoonlx 24 28 8 4 8() 157 Stottlo 25 31 .448 14 COWGE MSk£1IAU. TOP 25 Den...." and DE Grant lrona. Madt QUl!otyIng on." 
SonJoH 23 28 8 5 57 189 LA. ClIppa" 19 38 .345 t8~ to RS Somrnv Io1orrlo, L8 DeSlm P\>Ik and 08 Tr ... 
'TWo points tor a win, one point for • tie . nd O'>'II'1Ima ~'.- 12 t<entudcy 50, T..- 86 -. lou. Booton 71 . India .. 89 M ..... ~ 87, 13 OIdlhOma 52 CAROLINA PANTHER8-AelNItd TE Woolly 
_.-.y'.a.- PhlIadoI!>hIo 111, MempI1II 107 f!5 T_ 82. Boy\af 64 Wallo. 
W .. hlngton 3, Bllffalo 2 

_Jersey 105. __ 76 
Ie 01*117. 0e0rgI0 TICtI 58 CHICAGO BEAA5-RoIIoIad 08 JIm Millo< and T 

AnaheIm 2. FlorIda 1 PItoenIx 118. Mi!wlUI<M 112 '7 t<a ..... 85, T_ AlM 45 Jemat WiIIIIma. 
PhoenIx 4. carolina 2 _ 0rIeana 91 . MIlmI82 

Ie ~ VirP Toch 82 
CLEVELAND BROWN8-A_.ad L8 Owayno 

TodIy"O_ M""->ta 82, Utah 65 .12 Wr/q 80. FlorIda Stot. 58 Auc1d. C oa.... WCI1IoDoIq> onct C8 Coroot FUller. 
Lot Angel • • at Columbus. 6 p.m. ChIcago 103, TOIOOto 95 .13)(;11.,. 80. ~ 78, or ~ DT ~ Rovo by plying hOm • _ 
FIorIda.t Tampa Bay. 8 p.m. Portland 84. Oonwr 84 ., 5 Syrocuoe l1li. Weot V'orgInIa 51 txnro. ~ DL Fe1opo CII)1Moob and S Juan 
New JotHl' .' N.Y. lalandtrt 8 p.m. Stottle 83. Atlanta 78 '17 Cr~ 83. _lMooourI 51. 68 

~ to two-yIII. oon..-.'-"-__ 

Dalia. alone .... 6:30 p.m. GoIdon s .. t. at LA. CIIppart. tate 120 MIIaleIIpj>i Stall 58, AIIbIImI 65 10 DB MIc/IU1 JomMon, De ~ Sondtrt OL A/Y1n 
Mln_ . t Montreal. 8:30 p.m. TodIy'.a..- 121 Georgia l1li. MINlasippI 82 McKWay. OL Shoun 0 'Hara, TE Aaron SIleo and R8 
Toronto . , 001rOi\, 6:30 p.m. Hooatoo at Wllhlngton, 6 p.m. 

t2II MornphIo 88. TCU 84 ..111"*_. 
Edmonlon at 51. Louie, 7 p.m. Sacramonto II D .... , 8:30 p.m. m Deyton 82, Rhodt 1. 1and 70 [W..lAS COWBO'f8-A_ WA ~ ItmI~. 
Booton at N.Y. Range", 7 p.m. Delrolt al L.A. Lakl,.. 9 p.m. Women DENVER BRONCO~ C8 Jmny ~. 
Chicago al Phlildolptlia. 7 p.m. FrtdIy'1a..-

• 1 Cor1r!octt<M 87. Oeo!gotown 57 AIIoI* LB 1<11111 ~ . 
p,naburgh at Nashville, 7 p.m. Utah at PhItadeIphla. 8 p.m. '5 t<a,... S,. 110, Kinta. 57 GREEN BAY PACKERS-Allocated 08 C"1g NaIl'" 
AUanta . t Colorado. 6 p.m. Milwaukie at Indiana. 8p.m. NFL Europe. 

The Big Easy makes an early exit 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

CARLSBAD, Calif. - Tiger 
Woods held up his end of the 
bargain Wednesday, defeating 
Carl Pettersson in the first round 
of the Match Play Championship. 

For Ernie Els, it was another 
shocking finish to a short week 
at La Costa. 

Golfs most fickle tournament 
lived up its billing, and no one 
could attest to that more than 
the Big Easy. Poised to get past 
Phil Tataurangi, he could only 
watch as the Kiwi holed a 25-
foot birdie putt on the 18th and 
then win on the 20th hole. 

"So be it, nEls said. "I'm disap
pointed, but this is what hap
pens with 18 holes of match 
play. I knew he was going to 
make that putt.n 

Players have come to expect 
anything in this tournament, 
where the top seeds are usually 
gone by the weekend. 

At least Woods stuck around, 
atoning for his first-round \oss 
last year. He took the lead for 
good on the 13th hole and seized 
control by holing a 12-foot birdie 
putt on No. 16 after Pett.ersson 
had chipped in for birdie. 

"I had a putt that probably 
looked like it would win the 
match. Then, it looked like I 
could lose the hole,n Woods said 
of the par-3 16th. "That's match 
play. It can swing that quick. I 
knew if I made that putt, I'd 
probably win the match." 

Six of the top 10 seeds man
aglld to advance to the second 
round - Phil Mickelson, David 
Thms, Davis Love III, Padraig 
Harrington, and Jim Furyk. 

Els wasn't the only one who 
left La Costa in a state of shock. 

Sergio Garcia was 3 up with 
six holes to play until losing the 
next five holes to defending 
champion Kevin Sutherland. 
Charles HowellllI, who lost in a 
playoff at Riviera last week, 
failed to make a birdie and lost 
1-up to Niclas Fasth. 

No one cared how they 
played, just as long as they get 
to come back. 

"If you don't go out there and 
play well right away, you'll be 
going home," Woods said. "I 
know that, and everyone else 
knows that. n 

Some found out the hard way. 
Els finally took the lead 

against Tataurangi with a par 
on the 17th to go 1 up. He hit a 
great bunker shot to within 
inches for par on the 18th, and 
stood off to the side as Tatau
rangi lined up his putt. 

Els could only laugh when the 
putt dropped. 

On the first playoff hole, 
Tataurangi hit into the bunker 
and blasted out to 5 feet, but 
holed that one for par. With new 
life, he hit his tee shot on the 
par-3 11th to 2 feet, and Eis con
ceded after failing to make his 
bunker shot. 

Garcia felt just. as bad. He 
was cruising toward a victory 
until Sutherland won the final 
five holes they played. 

"It seemed like he was getting 
a little frustrated," Sutherland 
said. 

The crushing blow came on 
the par-3 16th. 

Sutherland hit into the 
bunker, and Garcia found the 

nger Woods survived another round of the Accenture Match Play 
Championship while Ernie Eis was knocked out on Wednesday. 
green about 45 feet away, poised ting an early flight out of here," 
to take the lead or at least stop Sutherland said. 
the bleeding. Instead, the A year ago, Sutherland was 2 
defending champion got up-and- down on the 17th tee to David 
down faT par, and Garcia three- Duval , b i rdied t h e next two 
putted for bogey to falll down. holes and won on the 20th hole. 

Sutherland closed him out "When I got it to 2 down with 
with a 6-iron into 5 feet for four holes to play, I was think
another birdie, his fifth consecu- ing that I was 2 down with two 
tive hole and his seventh consec- to play last year and won, and 
utive victory in match play. there's no rea Bon why I can't 

~It seems like about four holes come back this time," Suther
ago, I was thinking about get- land said. 

OLYMPIC COMMENTARY 

New set of storm clouds hits top Olympic officials 
BY JIM UTKE 
ASSOOATED PRESS 

IOC President Jacques Rogge 
said last week that he was very 
worried about preparations 
being made for the 2004 Sum
mer Games. 

So imagine the sigh of relief 
that went up from Colorado 
Springs, Colo., when the swells 
in blue blazers figured out 
Rogge was talking about the 
Olympic committee in Athens 
and not them. But the light 
mood at USOC headquarters 
didn't last long. 

A whole new set of storm 
clouds rolled in 'fuesday. 

CEO Lloyd Ward survived a 
move to oust him during an exec
utive committee conference call, 
according to published reports 
Wednesday, A motion to dismiss 
Ward was raised but members 
did not vote on it during the call. 

W .... 'ngtoI3, ~,. 2 
WASHINGTON - Brendan Witt 

snapped a 65-game goal-scoring 
drought, and the Capitals extended 
their lead In the Southeast Division 
with a victory Wednesday night over 
the Buffalo Sabres. 

Jaromir Jagr and Peter Bondra 
also scored for Washington. The 
Capitals are three points ahead of 
Tampa Bay in the division. 

Curtis Brown and Dmitri Kallnln 
had goals for Buffalo. 

Jagr, who has 35 career goals 
against Buffalo, put the Capitals 

There are also reports that 
Ward rang up some questionable 
travel expenses. According to 
The Gazette of Colorado Springs, 
Ward not only traveled to 
Atlantic City, N.J., W see Evan
der Holyfield fight on the 
USOC's dime, he took his wife to 
Geneva, Switzerland, for a meet
ing with Rogge and then she flew 
to Los Angeles by herself for the 
U.S. Figure Skating Champi
onshipslastJanuary. 

Ward offered explanations for 
each expense, but Like several 
thingB he's said recently, there's 
another side W the story. 

For example, Ward said his 
wife sometimes takes his place at 
official functions when he has a 
conflict, which is what happened 
at the 2002 figure-skating cham
pionships. 

"She's an official delegate of the 
U.S. Olympic Committee, and it's 
provided for in my employment 

agreement," he said. 
But Patrick Rodgers, the com

mittee's former ethics-compli
ance officer, told the newspaper, 
"The representatives of the 
USOC are the president, secre
tary general, officers, and board 
members . His wife is none of 
those things." 

According to charges leveled in 
December, Ward helped his 
brother set up a business in the 
Dominican Republic - which 
just happened to be the site of 
the 2003 P.an Am Games - and 
then tried to steer some business 
his way. Eventually, Ward was 
reprimanded lIy the executive 
committee and denied a 
$184,000 bonus. 

But he was probably spared 
the ax only because USOC big
wigs can't stomach any more 
turnover - not after going 
through four chief executives 
and three presidents, in the past 
three years, and enduring a 

NHL ROUNDUP 
ahead at 4:58 of the first period. He 
patiently skated across the crease 
waiting for Buffalo goalie ~artln 
Biron to commit before snapping a 
wrist shot behind him. 

Witt scored nearly 10 minutes 
later, lifting a backhander over Biron. 
It was the first goal for wm since 
March 26, 2002, at Buffalo. 

Bondra scored his 24th goal when 
he knocked in a crossing pass from 
Kip Miller on a second-period power 
play to make it 3·0. Bondra has now 
scored In two straight games for the 
first time since late December. 

It was Washington's first power
play goal in Its last 19 chances. 

........ 2, FItrItIt 1 
SUNRISE, Fla. - Paul Karlya and 

Petr Sykora scored, and Jean
Sebastien Giguere made 31 saves as 
the Mighty Ducks beat the Panthers. 

Anaheim, 8-4-1 in its last 13, went 
ahead 2·1 at 12:10 of the third peri
od. Adam Oates passed from the 
right Circle In front to Sykora, who 
poked In the puck for his 24th goal. 

Vlktor Kollov scored a power·play 
goal at 9:05 of the third to tie ~ 1·1 for 

bribery scandal stemming from 
Salt Lake City's successful Win· 
ter Olympics bid. 

The revolving door at the top 
hasn't hurt U.S. athletes - yet. 
Americans won the medal count 
at Sydney with 97 and Salt Lake 
City produced another 34, their 
biggest Wmter Games haul ever. 
But some athletes are tiring of 
explaining away one mess after 
another w sponsors. 

"It's tough on us to defend a 
group that keeps making the 
same mistakes over and over 
again and not be held account
able,' said Rulon Gardner, whose 
gold medal in Greco-Roma n 
wrestling at the 2000 Summer 
Games was one of the mo st 
inspirational U.S. wins ever. 
"They should be representing us 
like we represent them and 
holding us in the same high 
regard they expect us to hold 
them in." 

Aorida. Kollov intercepted a pass from 
Nicals Havelld deep In the Anaheim 
zone at the left circle. Kozlov's shot 
went past Giguere on the stick side 
into the comer of the net. 

The game got physical early. In the 
first period, former Panthers player 
Lance Ward slammed Kyle Rossiter 
Into the boards. Rossiter left with a 
head injury and didn't return. A few 
minutes later, Brad Ference and 
Ward drew fighting penalties. 

In the second period, Giguere 
made several nice saves on shots by 
Matt Cullen and Olli Jokinen. 



Joanne Whlle/The Daily Iowan 
nla lIlIIs drives around a Minnesota defender. 
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SPORTS 

MSU brings tough challe~ge 
WOMEN 

Continued from Page 18 

The Spartans' leading scorer 
is Syreeta Broomfield of 
Kingston, Jamaica. She aver
ages 14.6 points per game and 
didn't get the start in their last 
matchup against I11iDois for 
unknown reasons. 

The Hawkeyes faced Michi
gan State and Broomfield after 
a similar situation last season. 
After not starting in the previ
ous game for disciplinary rea
sons, Broomfield returned to the 
starting lineup against the 
Hawkeyes and scored 24 points. 

"Broomfield has always had 
good games against us," Bluder 
said. 

Despite the fact the Spartans 
have five players dividing the 
points, the Hawkeyes know 
they don't have many players 
who can rotate in. 

"We need to get to their bench 
because they aren't very deep," 
Biuder said. 

I think it dawned on us that these are 
our last two conference games. Next 

week is the Big Ten Tournament; I 
think that always gets everyone. 

Becca McCann, 
Iowa forward 

After Michigan State, the 
Hawkeyes host Purdue on 
March 2 for their final game. 

The No. 11 Boilermakers 
could prove to be an ever bigger 
challenge for the Hawkeyes. 
When Iowa traveled to West 
Lafayette on Jan. 23, it received 
a beating, 83-64. 

If the Hawkeyes play anything 
like the way they played in their 
latest victory over WlSCOnsin, the 
outcome will be fulfilling. 

"We definitely showed our
selves that when we play our 
best basketball we can win," for
ward Becca McCann said. 

The Hawkeyes came back 
from an eight-point deficit 

against the Badgers and fin
ished the game with a 27-4 run 
to win, 76-59. 

The final two games are fast 
approaching and the Hawkeyes 
hope to bring the same intensity 
and game as they brought to 
Wisconsin. In the meantime, the 
season is dwindling down, and 
to some players it went by with 
a wink of an oye. 

"I think it dawned on us that 
these are our last two confer
ence games," McCann said. 
"Next week is the Big Ten 'lbur
nament; I think that always 
gets everyone." 

E'MAIL 01 Rf~fR MICHI1U Y<*a AT: 

MICH£Llf-YONGOUIOWA.EOU 

Lorenzen battles daily for betterment of gymnasts 
GYMNASTICS 

Continued from Page 18 

,...,..--_..-.... competing in 
Iowa City 
holds, the team 
only has three 
of its 10 meets 
scheduled at 
home this sea
son, which puts 
a certain level 

Lorenzen of stress on the 
gymnasts who 
have to miss 

das and be away from the com
forts of home. 

Recruiting poses a problem 
because Lorenzen cannot show 
his Hawkeye hopefuls the 
things that schools with better 
facilities can. 

"[t hurts,' Lorenzen said. 
·Every year I have to go into 
recruits' homes and tell them 
where we compete, and the folks 
that we're competing against for 

the top kids can show them a 
picture of an event with fire
works, fog machines, spotlights, 
and huge crowds, and that's a 
buge sale for kids." 

Another frustrating aspect is 
that out of the seven Big Ten 
schools that have women's gym
nastics programs, Iowa is the 
only one whose old main arena 
was not changed into a mid
sized venue for smaller sports. 
Also, recently schools such as 
Michigan and Penn State have 
built multi-million dollar facili
ties to accommodate their gym
nastics programs' needs. 

Lorenzen doesn't seem to be 
at all discouraged by any of this, 
but rather motivated to increase 
his efforts. He believes that cre
ating awareness for his program 
will lead to increased support 
and promising conclusions. 

"It's amazing to have a coach 
who works that hard and puts 

. that much of bis life into us," 
junior Iowa gymnast Stephanie 
Gran said. "Everything he does 
is to try to make our lives and 
our program better." 

The clever coach has tried 
numerous strategies to bring 
attention to his team including 
radio-station promotions, give
aways, contests, themed compe
titions, poster signings ... the 
list goes on. 

The administration recog
nizes Lorenzen's efforts, and he 
does appreciate the support and 
attention they have given him 
and his program. 

"He has great ideas and he 
enjoys exercising his heart and 
mind and laying out plans and 
proposals," Curtis said. "He's very 
excited about what he does, and 

that's very much appreciated." 
Lorenzen does realize that 

there are higher priorities scat
tered among the school's 23 
other sports for the Athletics 
Department 8t the time being, 
but does not plan on stopping 
his efforts anytime soon. 

"I'm not going to give up,· he 
said. "As soon 8S the season's 
over, I'll start coming up with 
new memos and new proposals 
and I hope that they get a kick 
out of it that I'm constantly 
throwing things at them - half 
of which are laughable, half of 
which are totally unrealistic. 

"But for every 10 ideas I 
throw out there, if one of them 
sticks and we get to do some
thing a little better, then it's 
worth doing." 

E-MAIL DI REPCHmR IMAH TMUTT AT. 
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making 
beer 
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hard 
work. 
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Richard Drew/Associated Press 
Dodgers running coordinator Maury Wills was among five members of the Dodgers organization whose names 
appeared on the Veterans Committee ballot for enshrinement In the National Baseball Hall of Fame. 

Santo, Hodges dissed by Hall of Fame 
BY RONALD BLUM 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK - The first vote of 
the Hall of Fame's new Veter'ans 
Committee finished in a shutout: 
No one got in, 

With Hall of Famers themselves 
doing the voting, all 41 of the men 
on the ballot fell short of the neces
sary 75 percent vote total to gain 
enshrinement in Cooperstown, N.Y. 

Brooklyn Dodgers first baseman 
and New York Mets manager Gil 
Hodges came closest, getting 50 
votes in totals released Wednesday, 
falling 11 shy. 

Minnesota hitting star Tony 
Oliva was second among the 26 
players on the ballot with 48 votes, 
and Chicago Cubs third baseman 
Ron Santo was third with 46. 

Santo said he was "devastated," 
thinking this was his time. 

"It hurt me. It really hurt me," he 
said at his house in Scottsdale,Ariz. 

NL umpire Doug Harvey 
received 48 votes, the most among 
the 15 managers, umpires, and 
executives on the "composite" bal
lot, where 60 votes were required 
for election. 

Former Dodgers owner Walter 
O'Malley had 38 votes, and Marvin 
Miller, the union head who helped 
players gain free agency, had 35. 

Miller, who didn't think he would 
be elected this year, admitted dis
appointment and also said he 
thinks there's little chance of gain
ing entry to the Hall in his lifetime. 
Under the new rules, the Vets 
won't vote for players again until 
2005 and won't vote for the "com
posite" category until 2007. 

"In a little over a month, I'll be 
86, n he said. "There will not be, 

under the present rules, another 
election for four years . Don't 
count on it." 

The last time the old Veterans 
Committee failed to elect anyone 
was in 1993. That group, which 
met annually, had 15 members in 
most years and was criticized for 
cronyism. The Hall changed the 
system after Bill Mazeroski, a 
career .260 hitter with a great 
glove, was voted in two years ago. 

The new panel included 85 eligi
ble members: the 58 living Hall of 
Fame players, 25 writers and broad- . 
casters in the Hall, and two mem
bers from the old committee whose 
terms had not expired. Eighty-one 
returned ballots for players and 79 
for the "composite" category. 

Hall chairman Jane Forbes 
Clark said she wanted to see the 
new system go through at least one 
more cycle before re-evaluating it. 

"There really is no thought of 
changing the process," she said. "We 
need to see an entire cycle of the 
two-year wait between the ballots to 
see how it all falls into place." 

Joe Morgan, the Hall's vice 
chairman and a Hall of Famer him
self, said he was "surprised" Miller 
didn't gain election, then amended 
that to "shocked. H 

"Marvin was the guy that kind 
of changed the landscape for the 
players, and you figured a lot of 
the players would vote for him," 
Morgan said. 

Forty-one of the 85 eligible vot
ers on the committee played while 
Miller headed the players' associa
tion from 1966 to 1981, meaning 
some of that group didn't vote for 
him. He joked about that, recalling 
the vote to hire him was 78.2 per
cent in favor. 

"I guess I have to conclude that 
having done nothing for the play
ers at that point, rve lost ground in 
the last 37 years," he said. 

Santo, who turned 63 'fuesday, 
was a sentimental favorite. The 
Cubs broadcaster, a nine-time All
Star and five-time Gold Glove win
ner, had both legs amputated 
because of diabetes. 

"Everyone that's in the Hall of 
Fame deserves to be there. There's 
a lot of us not in the Hall of Fame 
that deserve to be there," he said. 

Also on the ballot were former 
Dodgers general manager Buzzie 
Bavasi (34 votes>, former Oakland 
manager Dick Williams (33) and 
current Yankees manager, Joe 
'!brre (29), a nine-time All-Star who 
has led New York to four World 
Series titles. 

'!bITe was listed as a player, but 
voters were told to take his manag
ing into consideration. His total 
likely was hurt because he remains 
an active manager - every manag
er who's won at least three Series 
titles has made the Hall. 

"It's a shame that nobody got 
elected," '!bITe said in Tampa, Fla. 
"There were a couple of guys that 
I certainly would like to see in the 
Hall of Fame - Marvin Miller 
was first and foremost in my 
mind; a guy I played against Ron 
Santo; Gil Hodges who was a 
quality player and manager; 
Roger Maris to me more than just 
a guy who hit 60 homers." 

Hodges, who died in 1972, was 
an. eight-time All-Star who hit 370 
homers, mostly as a first baseman 
for the Dodgers. He also guided the 
1969 New York Mets to the fran
chise's first title. 
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TAX 
PREPARATION 

I .:...P~ER:..:...SO.:...:..N~AL~ ___ I PERSONAL 
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS REGISTER FOR A 

SATURDAYS FREE FACIAL 
TAX PREPARATION Noon· chltd care (319)188-5226. 

AT REASONABLE PRICES 6:00p.m· medltetlon 
Speclaizlng In 18)(81 for /aJIItr 32' North HaN WEDDING VlDEOGRAPHY NOW Open. The Canal 5veet 

and In""""""" .tudfoCl. (WIld 811/'. C.fe) Cell Photon Studlol for Boutique. Room 6, Hall Mall. 
Evening and weal<end hours exceptional wedding Iowa City. Wednesday· Sunday. 

N •. IDlDI 
orth., WOOd lIam.. Cu""" opr,ingI 
provided, To ... eo+ ."'rt_--.1nOI 

, FrM Inlo pac;..ge. " '()().11.~ hour 
hoIIr (801)0\28-1701 . .1'Irt1¥n. 1m , .... 1 cY hour. 

M~ .JoIMoriII Servtoe 
2488 lOil St ComII 

AWt '*-' 3-3pJn 01'" 
338-M4 

2003 
Local oompeny hu t 1+ 

poaItione that lTkIet be ftilld 
by FtbNary 14. Flaxllle houri. 

$13.70 ba ... appointment. 
Fun W<lI1t. Schcta~ 

Millble. CondItione apply. 
Cal /.I.". 1 Q-15p m. 

(318)341'9333 
WNW wort<fortludtnll.oom 

HIID personal Iida IUnIty 
momil1Qa, Iu>ah. dIr!ne< ond bed 
two Of Ihrte ~ aut .. !hi 
month Ind Surldty 1uncIII. diwItr. 
and bad. C'" (319)338-1:/01 !Of I 
mOft 1niorm1lJOn. 

CORRIDOR SlHGli8: AD SALES, PRo OI'trlbutlon, 1IOYIIto?'/ IfLL UffWAHTlD 
Where Iinglel meat end hive Well peld, llexlble nco" e'meK; "",""URI IN TIll DAILY 
tun. P.O. Box 204 North Liberty. reoume/ gpa to' IOWAN CLA ...... IDI. 
IA. PhOI\8 (3'9)826-58117. UClIObindnel corn wllh ,nt.m· r--------, .--_____ -., 
~LO~S~T ~& ~FO~U~N'!""'D - In oubjlctllna. ... '1"". a.- ACf-

BARTENDI!R POSITION'.L... 
LOST: MtICe up 10 S300I 1hiII. NO ~ --,.. ..... 

SOFT. :~~:~ HANDS :: ~~ ~ ..... jill ...... 
KlWJIt., k'ft:>odtdu4 W t. 

HsndCtMm 
Fareway, Hy·VM. CAUlS! UNI, "'Iry - on .. w... ..... .-

"'III'. DllOOUnl. New PI. board pooI1Iona IMllabie. 11""'1 ........ _ .... ,."... 
orug Town & Soap Opera beneflla. Seuonal or year round ...... filllJCoI .... ,.. 

www,kermita.oom (94')J29-&434 .. ""'" 
~~~~~--lwww.cruIMca ... rt.com 

WORK·STUDY 
Unlv ..... ty of Iowa Fine"'" CLASSIFIED 

Cooniinator. D~":~-::::.... ~'" To place I 
AppIlCanls musl be U of I Stu· an ad call 
den'l, WOrtc·I'Udy allglble, 2 ::l 
yel.. minimum commitment. ~ ~1~L~41 r--(9J--lahza---U--' 
Flaxlble nco ... Contact u ~ IJ ~ CIl 
ty Human RtIIOU~ Dept. 
IMU, (3'9)~ or FN:; I'T":IT JTC'M1'T"" D~":_ .HoI. 
(319)335-3393. ' .. Hll[U~~" ~J ~gUUU JUIIIt 

...... .... ----.... -----------11 bokl!r~ •• hellllltetiIr 
___ .....;..-..; _________ 11 .... PIlI 2OW1p11' 

wect; Man IIId Wed MIII!p; 

0CCIIi0aII ~ 
boIn IIcailIt a.dt OUI aur Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Are you 18 years of age or older? 
Do you _ a brolchadilitor IlhIIer? 

H so, you lilY be IlIglbll to ,.tlclpltl 
II a research st...,. 

Some participants ., recel .. I 
plac.bo (an IlIICtlYlsubstllCl). 

Compensation Is mllabll. 

For more Info call: 1·8n-428-0&35 

ELP WANTED 

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES 
Temporary Cashier needed in the Ret<lil area at the 
University of Iowa Hospit<lls and Oinics, Food and 

N utrition Servic~. 
Cashier beRinning wage is $10.22/11our, approxi

mately 30·40 liours7week. Must be available 
between 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m., Monday through 

Friday. Additional hours may be avanable. 
Applications may be completed and given to Anne 

Sxpniewski, Manager, Ret<lil, at the Department 
of Food and Nutrition Services, Univel'Slty of Iowa 

Hospit<lls and Clintcs, W146 GH 
(General Hospital). 

The University of Iowa is an equal 
opportunity/affirmative action employer. 

HELP WANTED 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate openings for: 
SUpport Staff 
.1.5 hr/llay Tues. & ThIn •• Food ServIce Auac. -
WICkham' 

• 4 hrlday Ed Associate • Special Ed -Weber 
• 1.5 hrldly ReceulLunch Supervision • Twain 
, Night Cuatodlln (Sun-Thur) -West 
• Sophomore BueblJI Coach -City 

Certified Staff 
·1.0 FTE SpecIal Educalion • SCI· West 

(03-04 School Year) 
A/InOIMaIIInt 
The Iowa City CotMmIy School DIm1 II kxmg loll ~ 0/ 
VokrlIaer Assistants IoIIhe west HI{;! TIICt II'Id F1t*STMm. 
~ can be downloaded from the .. 
(IM.k:csd.k12.II.us) or J*:bd ~ from ... CtriII 
~ 0IIi<:e (509 S.1lIbqIe SIreeI). We 1ft 

Iootilg w incMiJaIs Iha1 hM IIreIIti IIIIIned an Iowa 
Coadq AuIIlorizatim 

DodIina for applkatloos for all poskJona, ~3. 

Applkatloos IN)' be downIoadtd 
from our ti PJae: 

0IIIce at H_ IaoIrca 
S09 S. DUaque SIft.d 
Ion CIty, IA m~ 

www.kJn.dty.lIl1.la. .. 
31~1000 

EOE 

wdD: !l-,'WIIW=~?':"!-.. 
DMAIIOIIi. 
o.DoII~ 
~ 

70 I 0IkIl0II Drive.. 
Iowa CIly, IA Sl246 
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HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

Qulffled lDdiWl .... Will: 
• Manager AIR 
• Reconcile Bank Statemeoll 
• Balance o.uy Cub 

'I'ranlactiOIlJ 

• Prepare General Ledaer BoW 
• Reconcile Factory RbiYlbi 
• Man.pr Faur Oftlc. PmroDJllII 
• Two Year Accountina 

and/or Automotive HxJMIl'ienc. 
a Plua but Not Required 

Weom.r. 
• ExceU811t HOW1I: M·F 1am-4pm 
• 4011( Plan 
• DentallnJurance 
• Health lnIwulce 
• Diaabillty Insunnco 
• Employee DlIcounls 
• Retimment Plan 

Send .......... Cca4cS.a T 
Hugra'le McBleDey 

PO Box 2201 
Iowa City, Iowa 52244 

Attn: MarY OhNnn, JtR. 
SOB 

available. LEGALLY DOWNLOAD MUSiCI vldeography, noon-8pm. (319)62'·2845. 
TAXES PLUS Pop, rock, hlp-hop. country. and (319)594-5m. S1II8n08, handbags, be~l. lun. '--_________ -;-___ -1 
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ftipE~R;CS~(~~;~:f~m---' I :www=.Jan::gle=~:::~:=N::.-- MESSAGE BOARD HELP 

WRITER! EDITOR EPISCOPAL CHURCH. tl 
Free consuhallonl Warm, welcoming. affirming. St l.U e's 

wordsmytht O.arthlink.neI 9'2 20th Ave. Coralville , J. 
Call Brian: (319)338-6250 www.newaongepiacopal.Org i\.TOVena 

Word Assoclallon 1. '4 
ADULT XXX MOVIES B Mill tilt IilCrtd Mllrt of IRIliRIQHT , be _ J . J 10 'I:~J 

Huge selellon of OVD & VHSJ ---- JaIlS _rt,., f "J K
'" 

THATS RENTE,"A'NMEIIT "'wd ""d prtrmNd 
202 N,LInn oHm FIft I'rtpancy TetlinS thro~Nt 1M worU "OW 

ConHdtntW'CounoeIIn& mtI rtM: SImw/ Mllrr 
COLLEGE IS NO TIMElO and Support of tlllJ Ir", for us. 51. 

SUFFER WITH N:;NEI No appointment nectINI)' JN4k writer of miruks, 
It'o lime 10 look good. feel graal, CALL 338-8665 .r""for us. ~hiJ ftr,.,.". 
have tun. Our dermalologlst·rec- 3931'.oet CoIlqt SIrftt r -~ r -r 
ommended aa1e treatmenll heel L-. ___ '::"";_--' "irftJ times" Tn 'iibl 
acne last and are tint adjuslable --------11 d.tys ~ur pr.,.., wilflH 
10 pertecliV hid. blemish •• , PHOTOS to VIDEO IIrrswertJ. Must promise to 
CIe."r akin Is juot • click ...-y, ~~~~ pNblish. Tha,,1t ~N, 
Guaranteed. S~ JNIh. H.H. www.clelrmylkln.com www.photon·studlos.com 

CAl EN!) I'/? BLANK 
Mail or bring to The Daily IOWBD, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submiNing items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited (or length, and in general 
will not be published more than OIlCe. Notices Which are commercial 
ildvertisements will not be accepted. J>fease print clearly. 

Event _____ ...,-___ ---''-----" ____ _ 
Sponso'_-:--____ --'-_________ _ 
Day, date, time ____ ...:....---''--_____ -'-__ 
Location 

--~--------------------------Contact person/phone ___________ _ 

----------------------------

The Iowa City Community School district is seeking I 
dynamic educational leader for tho position of I 

Principal at Hills Elementary in Hills, Iowa for the 
2003-04 school year. Hills Iowa is a community of 

approximately 600 residents located 4 miles south of 
Iowa City. Hills Elementary is a PK-6 facility that 

serves approximately 2S0 students. Minimum salary 
of S6S,OOO. The lucceSlful candidate mUll have 

the following : 
• uter's or equivalent in educational administration 
• PrevioU! elementary principal experience preferred 
• Must possess skills to propel academio achievement 

while addressing student socia-economic nceda 

The Iowa City Community Schools arc nationally 
recognized as among the best in the nation. 

Candidates should seek appLication materials at 
www.iccsd.kI2.1a.UI under perIOMclJjob liltings. 

Application deadline is Much 7, 2003. Inquirie. can 
made to the Director of Human Resource" Iowa 

City Community Scbool District, 319-688 000. 

1 
5 7 
9 11 
13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone 

------------~----------------------------------Ad Information: 1/ of Days_Category ________ _ 
Cost: (1/ words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·] days $1.04 per word ($10.40 min .) 11·15 dayI $2.07 per word ($20.70 1!111'1.) 

4-5 $1.13 per word ($11.30 min .) '6-20 days $2.64 per word ($26.40 minj 

$1.48 word ($14.80 min.) ]0 $3.06 word ($ O. min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, pI.ce lid ower the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communlcatiom tent~, Iowa City, S2H2. 

Phone Office Houn 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Thursday I-S 

Fax 335·6297 1-4 
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HELP WANTED CARE PETS CONDO FOR RENT 

tHO · djly polentiaV bllltendioo. NEEDED 
Trlln,ng provided 1(800)293· 
SOM. Ixt 5H ;;;;;;:;;:;;::-:::::::-::::::::-::-:::1 

'. ------. TEMP. A HlER! 
U TOMER 
ERVI E 

FllI&/l<:etrre ury 
City r / 0\1'1 City 

$10 OMtoor 
II n!·6pm. M r 

('il) (If 10\ .. Clly 

pploe II"n form mu.1 he 
~I.td In Pc >nod. 
410 W. hln Ion I . 
low. Cny, IA ~2240 

fly ~ OO p.m .• WCdnc:<d.y. 
MIlICh 5, 2003. 

[: r 

TWO OUITARIIT1, .1t-21. 
WI III ... 0!IgJMI eongo 
_ . ""'-. N",,_ IIMIIM 

_7 or 35 1-oIOe2. 

Amy IOday 10 ~ one 01 UMMER 

OIJ' IdIoct 1M crr-w Pay ..... EM PLOYMENT 
_ 01 . 12 00' hour Ofwt 111'&1 .::.;.;.;.;.....;:.;:...:.~::.:.;:....;.. __ I 
........ PtoudIy MrWIO flo 10- 1000 1IUJMle' camp 
... CrIy CorMuw1Y 8c:hooI ~ p*1Oftt IIVIIIbIo In !hi 
IIilI Callodoy tor ".,.. 11Iormo. fait end MJ(IhIgon 
lIOn F.II a.- Ina. ISIS WI- wwwgrlllcMnpjabo.com 
loW c..t Dr , k Cny, 14 ' 
(3ler364-3441 TOr IOXlIIPOIUJ CAMP 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

lPJedrh'n!Js 
Have CWlltm - Mil Travel! 
Portraits by Robert 

356·6425 

CAROUSEl .. Nt-STORAGE 
Located 808 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

Slz •• available: 
5.10. 10><20. 10X30. 
3M-2550. 354-1839 

OU4UTYC4RE 
8TOR4GE COMP4NY 

Loceled on Iho Coralville OIrip . 
24 hour IlCUriIy. 

41 olzao available. 
338-eI55 

EOE Dr\lIj _ .1IlMMiiI 
. PL\'!' , COACH Self OIorage unitt from 5Xl0 

HEY UNIV OF IOWA 
GROUPS -GET UP TO 
$120 OFF PER ROOM! 

CALL TODAY FOR DETAILSI 

411TO-Lft 
F .... quoIeI. 

Gaffey 1_,...,. IN:. 
35lHll11 

BEAUTIFUl. apedouI -

I~~;~;~~~;,;I::~~~=~:::~ bedrooI1I. ....... - . lCII d 
...... 1*1- 1/MIIiIIN, two car garago 

1-112 beIIvoom....-.. (31V~174. 
11110 equn feet S79SI ......... .:-...:--------

--. NC. _ _ BIIcOny .... ~ NEW CORAL COUfIT COHDO 
POr1<lnQ. laundry on- k>g, CIA, cIIhwuhw: IaInjry 011- , Two becioom . ..... 1Idvoa/I\. 

1 ~~~!!:~nogatiII)Ie~~~.!..K"'-y-IIOf-.. .... pool, on buoIne. (31e~l . 0WIWIIheI. polIO . ....... WI[) 
I ~ <1452, (319)351·241 5. .. ..... a-v-~ .......... 

Two bedroom apat1_ ONE MONTH RENT FflfEI 
oIde 011_ p&IIC FAU..I.EASING Cal SOI..a.Ie ... ~ 
... .:.._~ _.....: 4IRCambo""~ (3IV)3»83Z0.~.com 
"'''''~N. "..._. 2. 2 bedroom ~ oIde by ~-'--_____ _ 
diNnoe 10 U 01 I oIde or -=- !hi fill. 2 ~. NEWER ccndoI In _ I.bIty 
~, RENTI_ 4 t.1h. 2 living _ and eo..MII. W,'Q " ..... 0.
carpoc OlOl'O $35. eoo- ' •. r.go Cl4 dIohwaJhor $875-

Property (318)338- 1 2000 oq.fl ~ oubIoOo- S750 ,,_.'...~~ u~_ 
Ing - orliy $800 ..... dopooL . ............. - ....... -~ 

~ _______ Good prieM and go.ol low • (31V)3»9320 .,.com 

40.412. Two bedroom. two I'OIl. THREE bedroom. ..... ~. 
balhroom. N.Li1n. 4v.Jab1o.-. -718 E.8urtngIon. $1378 • ..-. two ..., gnge. Bland __ .... 

1 7.:~&;;~;;,:;:;:;;-;:;:;:;::-;;: I SiiAciOOia:'";";;U-;;;:;;;;j:;; I Waler paid. I,l·F, -1106 E.CoIoge, $I 3112 + ~. ptex. 4 ....... .- and F .. 01 
I , (319)351 ·2178. -927 E.CoIoge, $1 384 + ..... 2003 $t5O/ monIh. (310143G-

Cal (318)3$4.8331 2722-

F4U.lUIING NENI U CW I -lW-O-t.do- ... - ,,- w- do- "'--W-1O 

S IR Cambo .,.. Meu- on The Lake, 2011 
1 ;.....:...:.....:=--::..... ____ 1

'
- 2 bedroom and I· 3 bedroom WoodIIde 0.. ".... _ ..... 

Iipa!!rnort - by - or _ 10 UIHC ~ _ pIuI .. 
!he hal. 2 '*'-. • '-!hI. 2.... POlL AvUobIe .- (318133&
Ing /OOmo, 1110(). 2200 oq.fl 

I 
HAVE FUN· MAKE $S. -Securily fonceo 
Openl. In: 4U TV.M • .concrete buildings 
INDIVIOU4L SPORn, ·SteeI door1 II 

.:.:.::=.=.:::.::._,.".,.,..,...__ W 4 TtA SPORTS, PLUS: CorItVIII •• IoW1I Chy OfIE room In a Ih'" 
F4U. ~ lib. AopMI Aod<'()1rrb- kUIIonIl HIGHLY SELECTIVE 

CHdCaMHetp Wonted lng, loti Roller Hockey. 337·3506 or 331-0575 .... apanmenl. $3361 rnonlh Non,"moltlng. qu .. t. large!Wo FOURbedroom.3-1I2baMlom. room. 
~ Two ~ 10 _ s.:r..ariM, Top Sllarlee, -- HIW. Good roommal .. , bedroom. 4vallable InvnecIale1y. <hhwllher. two car gar.ge month 

IIam. ..... F"'~I0 ... FA!! MOVING 1.800.648.4849 =n'3· 12Rllooya~5-<nl>6l(539~9')354--40T7 .1 UIHC endand lallal . W~ldclooepa~O THREE bedroom. 2 bathroom. _06_70 ______ _ 
~ Ihp'CIIIn 80AAtV lAUNDRY. Travel IV- .:.;.;.~...;.;.;..;;;.----- I w. "''' .... ' • dlahWUIIIr IWO cargar.ge 
TMec:lllChn; &oy."., gorI 2 """- MOVlN01?SEUUNW4NTEO www.ststrave.COmCORALVILLE.la.ge. qulel Ing. m. nlge' on·lite. $810. Boeh ,,"~ . HOUSES lor ,. ".., down-
HoIn nMCIM !rom 4- 0fI UflE APPLlCATlON: FURNITURE IN THE 04JLY ape~ment . WID, ClII. dlahwalh- (319)351~2. F4LL lEASING. (318)331-2S87 ,""" IMoIng lor ~ (318)341 · 
111-'" ... n. and _ U 1Ur I .... "mpmbhgtytcom _....!~~~!!!!~~_ I e'. $510/ negotlable. (319)-400- ._~ 8385 

\ _____ ..., __ """- ately. (319UUlA.1lAn? 1889. IMM4CUUTE !WI'::"_ ..... ~. GRUT iocIlion. Th ... bed· ~JU""N""E-1.-So-IbIeI-.. --------
, • ~ hOurI I_ (lOO)473-tl04. I~~ North lIbarty. F • ..,... ... .,..... room one bolhroom . ClaM 10 _ • ...--

IrI)III II and of A.IlguII2S8 .. ________ I ~=-.;..;..;;..:...:...;.;.:...;:.;-- I OWN bedroom In Ihree bedroom FOR AugU811. • quia! WID In unit. garage. A.pr1Ill poe. ea~r UIHC end KIr\roId(. s.. Four bedroom- $13I!O. IMI bed-
projeC1 IIouPI ~toon WEB SrTE HOSnNO badroom. Close· ln. HIIion. sees. (3111~.· _ $1800 No "'"'*"'II no 
$4OOOor.'UO .. 1Iour I $9QI yearl ............... "" .... """..4' apanmen!. One block from S.VlnBurln. $5-40. HIW cured building. Cl4, d~, peII.(318)337.5022. 
s..d III: Inctude 99 01 downlown. Gr.al Free part<!ng remodeled URGE two bedroom. NC. m~ laundry on-si1e A .... bto 4uguoI :.--.;.....:..------
JROR SHARPLlBS I: mega apace. E.Jeff8nlOn. CaU naged ~ pal' Ref';'"""". c,owave, dll hw .. ".r. part<lng. 1. $8501 monlh plot perldng URGE two • bedroom houM 
Job 0pMIng AHTlOUI!I FlEA M4RKET 1 aon:ln·~:~=~~nlle'. ~9)3S1:8098. (319)331 .3523 .. laundry. No omoIdng. no pal • . (319)887-6819. Tlvo bIIIIvooJm, Iwo ~ lui 
,. NoIIh V .. ...., SUN""Y MltcnIl1l'l www.gl8nlnot flIIl'BII $625·6751 h •• 1 paid. January UROE fou, bedroom two bath-~,~ IO~, INCR)-

_Cly:IA~ IOWACtTY. 14 m .I01I!INDUWIIIIQ/' downtown $3651 h I LARGE one bedroom apertment. 4ft.r Sp.m. call (319)354' room downIOWO--_UIiIiI. w .... dlohwl""". WID. doeII. 
(318~HI81111 (8 292-1524 . mont . $520/ monlh W Benlon Avalla· ....... .- pan! end CIrpet 71 5 Wa\. --------':"'-':"-----1 COMPUTER .NDlAClffBUCl. cheap. February free. Call Den bIeApriI.(319)62·1.1670.' iMlncluded. FlltleeM. nul IIV111bto Aupt 1 .1 1001 

;.;.:::...:...::....::..:::..:.:..:.:;:..:::...;~ __________ CASH far c:ompu1 .... Gltbeft 51. 
• _1I11III111. (319)9~. . M4ACH 1. TIvo bedroom Iown- (3111)354-5550 month pIUt u ' .. (318)354 . 
"'~ SUBlEASE bedroom with URGE, qulel. CoraM .. effiden· houee. WID hoOIt-upe. 72S2 

rf!iiiiii~iilU~~~iBiR~O"~ii~ilP~~~~ 
tnlWIIWWIn!MII own cy and one bedroom. No smok- Hollywood Blvd. =-~ ______ _ 

'II&III/AIIIIAilla' balhroom In illree room apa~· Ing. no pets. Parfdog. mIc:towave.1 "'Q\~''''''''' u NEW 4 bad.-n, !-112 110111-
,IIIW11f\.ltnll/11r,II". menl unlil July. Gr.al room· 5405-4251 monlh U1i1~lel peld. I ;;;;~=-;::;=::4;;;;;;:i:: I~~~~:"'-----l room 850 E.Jeff."-. $le50 
.UWIIU'M/II AA.II ",.,t ... $3SOI monlh plus some Oeposh. After Sp.m. call ptu. Utlllt... eat Cindy 1 m miles. 3.8L W, J&l Computer Company 

i;i~l""~ rebuilt transmiSSion, 628 S.DWuque SI_ 
_ ... "" ....... com u1i1ities. Part<lng apace Included. (319)3M-2221 . (318)354-32OJI 
••••• -~. Greallocatton. (563)543-8812. ~:.-.-_____ _ 

loaded, 
excellent condition. 

790. 

(319)354-8217 NEWER & NICE· DOWNTOWN 
SUMMER SU 1 BORMSlEFF.·4V4JLNOW 1---:"-:'---1 

---------I ~;-;;.~w=:::-:=~= -312 E .Bu~lng1on- S573 + elec. 
CORALVILLE iul<lIry condo. Two -402 S.GIIber1· $642 + alec. 
bedroom, two balhroom. vauHed All renll negollablel 
cellingl. deck. fireplace. garaga. Call lor showing (319)3M-8331 . 

I h!~:;:;;!;;~~_ l nlc. view. 41most 1000 sq.ft . wal.r. loundry on-alte, close 
Vlsh HOUSEWORK8' 1. Available May 101. Renl nagoNa' ONE bedroom end one bedroOm I 

~~...;;..;..;.,:;.......;...;;...;;.. ___________ ~ uoed fumiture plUI dis"". CJose.In. sublel. starting at $4361 got I OIore lull 01 clean bIe. (319)545-7223. plus sludy avallablalmmedlalely. ~~~~~'~~=~:I~::d~§~~~:1 
~. tompe end other houae- URGE s1uclio. 527 S.Ven BOo monlh. HIW. No pets. (319)466- SUBlEASE two bedroom, !Wo 

,....----------------.., 1 hold IIIme. 41 at reaaonobIe pri- ,en. Available mid-May· July Hal . www.jandjapla.com balhroom. Close 10 downtown 10-
251h. New carpeting. NC. pert<. WI City. SJ'2&I monlh. $300 de-

:;~,=. accepti1g .- con· Ing laundry bus routa CJose.In ONE bedroom apartment avalla· posll. February rani paid. llvaRa-

~~ ~~~~-------'"St .... o. 

i:J38.4:ii!~35r.~"j:nA'i1lii:. 1 :.:.:.::i.i~imii!.IiFE- ONE bedroom In large ,oom apanment 
ulHci OenlaV Nurolng. i 
May 20. $300/ monlh. Free 
Ing. (319)337·2566. 

iiiirniiffii~-----I~~:-::=~-I--=.::.:.:~- SUMMER 

(~:~;47 SUBLET, FALL ONE bedroom apanm.,,1 10 
at. Three blocI<s from UIHC 

Automatic, 48k 
miles, excellent 

condition. Green. 

UGLY. 1991 Escort .::O~PiLTMI0;UNETm;;;;dii;i;i;:o;;;; l law. $400. HIW paid. 
41 now. (3111)679-2572; (31 

~~~19~· ____________ 1~~~~~~==~ 

$9,800 ~~~~~---.iw:;.;;rEiiiU~-;,-;;;;;;;j FOUR bed,oom (319) 354-4755 ,;. U.ed or w,ecked Ind. Immedlale 
L.:========.-..:~~~~::::~J or vans. Quick esIi- Thre. people. leue. 

and ,.moval. (319)351-6236. 

C 
1 131,gl~~2~99 . ~-------------- I 
1---------1 ONE bedroom 

(~~~;~~~~- S.Dodga. on·.',eel ..... ____________ _ ___ .... ~ Wood floors, lots of 

May rant fr88. 

ONE bedroom units. Hardwood 
1 ;:;:;;;;:;;r;;:;::;:;;:;; floors In well malnlalned lum-<lf· 
II ;Qi;-;:::::'"i;::::::;-;;;.-r.;;:;;; 1:'::;;;::=,...,.-,...,.-:---::--1 Ihe-cenlury building. Close to 

downIown. Open June 1 and 4u· 
gustl . (319)351.10015. 

ONE bedroom upslalre apart· 
menl, 301 S.lucal. $565 In· 
eludes ulilhle.. A"ailable now. 

TWO BDAMS, TWO BTHRMS 
FAU LEASING DOWNTOWN I~~~~----.I 

-618 N.Dodge, 5626 + u1i1 . 
-19 E.Burllngton. sse7 + u1i1. 

·515 E.Burllngton. $828 + ttl . 
--427 S.Johnoon. S709 + ulli. 

·500 S.Li1n, $797 + U1U. 
-601 S.GIIbe~. $178 + util. 
-302 S.GIIbe~ . sse7 + uIiI. 
-927 E.CoIIege S682 + util. 

CelI154-t331 
(319)354-3288. 1---------I''\eWfy 

25K, fully 
loaded, like new, 
original owner. 

522.485. 
(319) 35103237 

~------------ .. I A Photo WwII. A lbousand Words I 1======-11ii2t;;;dn;;;;-;;;;;';;;;-Ne;1 
ELL YOUR CAR 
DAYS FOR 

(photo,nd 
up to 

TWO bedroom. Coralville. updaI. 
ed. pool. laundry, weier paid. no 
petII emoI<Ing. $625 pIUt depo&- I I~~~~ ____ I 
~. Renl ,eduction negoUeble.1 ~ 
(319)331·9357. 

RIVER HEIGHTS. T..-o t>IY 
hoooe. two badrooma, two beth· 
roome. WID. kIIdIen appIIncaa, 
big IIVdIo, ~, garegt No 
omoI<Ing or poll. $1200 pIUt U1i~ 
~Ie .. nd dopoIh. (318)361 ·2157. 

THREE end lOur bedrOom ~ 

THRU BEDfIOOtII. BurInpln 

Call Cindy (318)~ 

HOUSES 
APARTMENTS 

CONDOS 
CboIu LoCIIIIotu 

lowaOty 
CoraIftUe 

North Uberty 
~¥I~"""-

3S1-8404 
Opea Satu.rdayl 

40 16 *,rd.) 
I IYIe ,oom. a".Nabl. 

$2S()' $270 per monlh. 
room heo Jridge and micro

Call Hodge eonslrw1ion 
for shOWIng. 

All appIIancea IN:IUding WID. 
~:":":':'-":':""'----- 14~ oow. Priced baIow loan 

ttn ...... v. 
power IIMMg. poIIIr brlMt, 
~~ 
"'moIor.~. 

SOOO.C11 W·xxx,x. 

II our om to t up a time that i convenient 
u to brio y ur car by to be photographed. 
~ ur ad wUl ruo for 30 days • for $40 

o adlin : 2 da prior to NO date .desired 
, I F r m re infonnatioD contact: 

:' I Th Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IOW,1 ( IT)", \1r>/<,\ 'f\<, \/ W'I'WII? 

value It $27.5001 obO. Cd 
(319)341·9100 _y. 

MOBIlE HOME LOTS
evailable lor rwnl 

Mutt t. 1980 or .-. 
Alto ~ /romeS lot _ /III 
IIOLIDA Y IIOBI.£ HOMES 

NoI1I1 u..ny. Iowa 
;;::=:;:~"!!!!""!!!!" ...... __ I 31 a.J37-7188 or 3111-e26-2112. 

NEW MCIionaI hOme. Three baCI
room, two ~ .$29,11117 .... "' .. _ ........ 

...... -!IotI. &a.m. ..... 
~ 1/1Ln1.-tp.m. 

1..aH32.ft15 
HuIeIon, Iowa. 

I 319-335·578401'335·5785 :=:- ~ __ I~~~!!!!..-
- - - - - - - - ... 1---------- --------I :;;,;,;~..:...-.:.:.;....:.....:.-- --------1 
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SPORTS 
NBA 

Sun rises in Phoenix after win 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MILWAUKEE - Stephon 
Marbury scored 41 po\nts, 
including 35 in the second half, 
to help the Phoenix Suns snap a 
four-game losing streak with a 
win over the Milwaukee Bucks, 
118-112, on Wednesday night. 

Joe Johnson added 20 points 
for Phoenix. Marbury surpassed 
40 for the fourth time this season. 

Gary Payton led Milwaukee 
with 26 points. Sam Cassell had 
24 points and 'Ibni Kukoc 23. 

Marbury scored 18 points in 
the third quarter to give Phoenix 
a nine-point lead going into the 
fourth quarter. The Bucks wiped 
out that margin in the first six 
minutes, and Tim Thomas sank 
a 3'pointer to put Milwaukee up, 
97-96, with 6:14 left. 

Marbury made two jumpers, 
and Dan Langhi added a third 
to give Phoenix a 105-100 lead 
with 3:47 left. The Bucks closed 
within a point, but another 
jumper by Langhi and Mar-
bury's layup with 1:51 left put 
the Suns back up by five, 109-
104. The Bucks never got closer. 

Boston 71, Indiana 69 
BOSTON - The Pacers suffer 

six-game losing streaks about as 
frequently as Reggie Miller airballs a 
game-Winning 3-pointer. 

In a game that featured ugly 

Morry Gash/Associated Press 
Phoenix's Amare Stoudemire and Milwaukee's Anthony Mason battle for a loose ball In the second 
quarter Wednesday. The Suns ended a four-game losing streak with a win over the Bucks. 

shooting from both teams, Miller 
entirely missed the basket on a 
wide·open shot from the arc just 
before the buzzer, allowing the 
Celties to hold on for a victory. 

After Walter McCarty nailed a 3-
pointer from the left corner to give 
Boston a 69-67 lead with 24 sec-
onds left, Indiana All-Star forward 
Jermaine O'Neal - who had made 
his first seven free throws - missed 
two from the line with 10 seconds 
remaining. 

Philadelphia 111, Memphis 107 
PHILADELPHIA- Allen Iverson 

scored 34 points, and Eric Snow had 
his first career triple-double with 22 
pOints, 11 aSSists, and 10 rebounds, 
leading the 76ers to their seventh· 
straight victory 

Keith Van Horn added 21 pOints 
and nine rebounds, and Iverson had 
nine assists for Philadelphia, which 
is 7·0 since the All-Star break. 

Pau Gasol tied his season high 
with 32 pOints, Jason Williams had 
19, and Mike Batiste added 15 for 
the Grizzlies. MemphiS, which has 
the third-worst record in the NBA. 
had won three of five, including vic-
tories over Indiana and Utah. 

New Jersey 105, New York 76 
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - Jason 

Kidd scored 21 points, and the Nets 

ended a season-high threellame los
ing streak by shutting down Allan 
Houston and embarrassing the Knicks. 

Richard Jefferson added 17 points 
and 10 rebounds as New Jersey lim
ited the Knicks to 37.2 percent 
shooting in handing New York its 
most lopsided loss of the season. 

New Orleans 91 , Miami 82 
NEW ORLEANS - Jamal 

Mashburn had 18 points, 13 

rebounds, and 13 assists as New 
Orleans defeated the Heat for the 
Hornets' fifth victory in six games. 

New Orleans took the lead for 
good with a 13-2 third-Quarter run 
that began when Mashburn scored 
inside and ended when he hit a turn
around jumper. Mashburn also had 
four assists and five rebounds in the 
quarter to secure his second-career 
triple double and the first this year 
by a Hornets player. 

25% OFF 
EVERTHING 

IN THE 
STORE 

REDUCE 
PRICES LOWEST 

PRICES 
ON SHOES 

BIseIII/I ' SotINII,.., Nfs & ICCIUOrlfI 

~ Nolena 
Rawlings 
Mizuno 

Louisville 
Nike • Adidas • 

New Balance • ASICS 
Your Source For Alhlelie Foolwear 

Nil<e • Adidas • New Balance • Asics • Saucony 

THURSDAY NIGHT 

• • • 
Downtown 

124 S. Dubuque 
338-1100 

• • 

• • • • 

~. 

............... ... ........ ~ . . . . . . . . .-. .-. .111... _ _ 1rII. _.... _ _ 

WEIVE 
MOVEDI 
520louth 

Gllbett 

Try Falbo's Pizza at The Sheraton 
(In the lobby) 

Thursday thru Saturday I • • • 

• 10:ooom to 3:00am ......... ~ ...•......... 
PICK YOUR OWN PIZZA 

~~::I~:~~J-
~~""';:~QoII~ 702 S. 

OPEN nL WI EVERY IGHT 

Add on to Medium Pokey Stili $4.99 
any order: Extra Large Pokey St i li $6.99 _ 

F.A.C. 
Domestic Pitcher 

3-8 

Domestic Pitcher 
8-close 

Captain • Cokes 
!-close 

Thursd 

the 

TIl In 
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the Weekend Enterta nment 

Thursd y, February 27, 2003 

UnClJntroflabfe MYstery takes three short plays ("Cathleen ni Houlihan," "The Dreaming of the Bones," and "Purgatory") by W.B. Yeats and modernizes 
the Irish themes of death and duty for an American audience. 

Horl on IlIIid. 

• N 
S nj y Nigam will read from his 
n w nov I, Transplanted Man, 
today t Pr iri Lights. 
foil " VI .w. M 2C 

STORY BY MICHAEL DHAR 

Director Kristin Horton blended modern elements with historically accurate props to set the scene of the 
three plays In Uncontrollable Mystery, which opens today In David Thayer Theatre . 

AN AVA I " l 
Single white violinist makes classical music sexy and 
returns to the Midwest to string Hancher audiences 
along with his musical talent. 
FOR STORY, SEE MGE 2C 
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PHOTOS BY ZACH BOYDEN·HDLMES 

"I wanted to create a unified night of the
ater," she said. "Thematically, these play 
kind of go together." 

Yeats drew heavily on Irish mythology and 
mysticism in both his poetry and his plays. 
The influence shows in the plays of Uncon
trollable Mystery, all ofwhlch take place in 
magical places. 

"He's creating an entire world," Horton 
said. "We're definitely looking at the world 
through a different lens." 

The production calijJ on a variety of 
resources to focus through Yeats' unique 
lens. Japanese bunralru puppets act as the 
ghosts in "The Dreaming: While not written 
into the play, the puppets stay true to Yeats' 
spirit. He often pushed the forms of theater 
with experimental techniques, collaborating 
with designers and dancers to create new 
dramatic forms . 

Later in his career, Yeats experimented 
with the minimalist techniques of Japanese 
Noh theater, aiming for a "theater ofthe 
mind" in which drama depended heavily on 
symbolism. The set design in Uncontrollable 
Mystery reflects those goals, intentionally 
falling short of rea1ism. The cabin central to 
the setting lacks wails, leaving much up to 
the audience's imagination. 

Electronic music written by U1 music 
graduate student Michael Cash will accom· 
pany the play. He wrote the score specifically 
for Horton's production, attending 
rehearsals before composing the music. 

Performances will begin today, continuing 
through Saturday and then again March 5-8 
in the David Thayer Theatre, Theatre Build
ing. All performances will begin at 8 p.m., 
except the March 2 and 9 shows, which will 
start at 3 p.m. 

E ' MAll DI ~EPOfITE~ MIatAa DIwI AT. 

u 1M 
Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds 
serve up another album but 
leave good music elsewhere. 
FOR REVIEW, SEE MGt 3C 
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eo HOURS ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

The Adonis of the violin 
BY ARYN HENNING 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

They say he's beautiful, plays 
the violin like a god, and 
reminds us why life is worth liv
ing - he even gets along with 
his sisters (and he's single). 

Although Joshua Bell sounds 
like a mytbicaJ man made up over 
a game of Girl Talk, the Grammy
winning violinist spins no yarn. 
Rather, he plucks strings. 

The former child prodigy's life 
does sound like some Midwest
ern fairy-tale. 

Bloomington, Ind., boy begins 
playing violin at age 5 after par
ents notice him plucking rubber 
bands on dresser knobs . Boy 
surpasses father's violin talent 
in one week of formal lessons 
and plays first concert with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra at 14. A 
Carnegie Hall performance 
quickly follows. Boy then grows 
into man while playing more 
than 1,000 concerts around the 
world and, as icing, is dubbed 
one of People magazine's 50 
most beautiful people. 

And there's more. Even the 
relationship between Bell, now 
35, and his instrument is 
supernatural. 

The story is that Bell's violin, 
the Strad - constructed in 1713 
by Antonio Stradivarius - had 
been stolen twice before finding a 
home with him. Stradivarius 
mad.e instruments renowned for 
their tonal quality, and of the 
more than 1,100 made during his 
time, around half are thought to 
still exist. This one was stolen, 
then quickly 

Publicity photolTlmothy White 
Violinist Joshua Bell will perform at Hancher on Friday at 8 p.m. 

returned in 

Bell's violin (said to be a deep 
shade of red) has a history simi
lar to the instrument in the 

Academy Award
winning film The 

MUSIC Red Violin, for 1919. Seventeen 
years passed 
until , in 1936, 

. another attempt 
at stealing the 
precious violin 
proved success
ful. It didn't 
resurface until 
1988, and in 

Joshua Bell 
which Bell played 
all the violin parts. 
He is also highlight
ed in Oscar-winning 
composer James 
Horner 's original 
score for the recent 

When: 8 p.m. Friday 
Where: Hancher 

Auditorium 
Admission: $15-$35 

2001 Bell paid nearly $4 million 
to call it his own. 

"I played a few notes and knew I 
had to have it," he said in a phone 
interview with 'l'h£ Daily Iowan on 
Feb. 20. And if some thieving 
scoundrel tried to take the ancient 
instrument again? 

"I would have mixed feel
ings. At first I would feel like 
someone's stealing my baby. 
Then I would think, 'Hmmm ... 
I could live on the insurance 
money for quite awhile,'" Bell 
said, laughing. "Of course, I 
would be very, very sad if 
someone stole my violin." 

ARTS 

Ie to get a Handel on 
classical music 

Classical-music scholars and his
torians from around the globe will 
convene in Iowa City this weekend 
for a celebration of the music of 
composer George Frideric Handel. 

The American Handel SOCiety, in 
conjunction with UI, will present its 
annual festival, "Handel in Iowa 
2003," starting today and continuing 
through March 2. 

The festival celebrates the life and 
works 01 the prolific composer 
through study, academic-paper pres
entation, and performance of his 
works. While many of the festival's 
events are for registered conference 
participants, several free lectures and 
concerts will be offered to the public. 

The festival is a first for the UI
it had been held at University of 
Maryland Since its origin in 1981. As 
funding and sponsorship waned, the 
festival fell into disarray. 

However, Interest in the subject of 
Handel's life and times compelled 
local conference organizer Robert 
Ketterer to suggest Iowa City as a 
new site. Ketterer, a UI associate 
professor of classics and the vice 
president of the American Handel 
Society, said this year's festival will 
blend both the academic and musi
cal aspects 01 Handelian study into 
an interesting experience for the 
public, with several of his lesser
known works scheduled, as well as a 
recently discovered gloria that has 
never been performed. 

The U I Orchestra, Chorus, and 
soloists will perform. For more 
information about the festival, visit 
the conference Web site: 
http://www.ulowa.edu/-music/han
del conf/handel home.htm. 

The public events during the con
ference will be: 

• Opening lecture, "Handel meets 
Nero: Hamburg, Venice, and 
Imperial Rome," Wendy Heller, 
today at 7:30 p.m., Harper Hall, 
Voxman Music Building. 

• Chamber music concert featur
Ing music by Handel , Vivaldi, and 
their contemporaries, Saturday at 

movie Iris. 
"I have no doubt 

in my mind whether Mozart 
would have tried to write 
music for film," he said. 

In addition to those record
ings, Bell has an ambiguous 
number of albums, hovering 
around 30. 

'Tm listed as having 26 record
ings," he said, "But a man showed 
up after one of my conoerts with 
30 reco:(d covers to sign." 

Record cover-collecting men 
aren't the only type drawn to 
Bell. Extensive Internet fan 
sites gush the wonderfulness of 
Bell and his beautiful playing. 
The Webmasters seem general-

3:30 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 
• Concert by Kantorei and the UI 

Chamber Orchestra, TImothy Stalter 
conductor, including Handel's "Dixit 
Dominus' and the recently discovered 
"Gloria," Saturday at 8 p.m., Clapp. 

• Lecture on Israel in Egypt, 
Annette Landgraff, 1 p.m., First 
Presbyterian Church, 2701 
Rochester Ave. 

• A concert of choral music, 

Live Music 
&BBQ 

13 South Linn 
(319) 337-6464 

THURSDAY 

SKUNK 
RIVER 

BANDITS """.l\ Women, MtI •• ,
tile .. fUJI ... fun. 

FRIDAY 

"HOOTENANY" 
_/Dave Olson, 
Sam Knutson, 

Jennifer Danielson 
SATURDAY 

B.F. BURT 
& THE 

INSTIGATORS 
.v.RyaUNDAY ••• 
I.F.IIT I TIIISTI8AT 

JAMu. 
• ,. """, $JIfc/,'· $7 •• 

Grea/BBO & TJte r Tots (rom 11.1m ;.WJ 
WWW lowalllyyacillclllh COlli 

ly of the female persuasion and 
younger than the stuffy image 
that classical music-listening 
types often engender. 

But classical music isn't the 
only genre Bell has explored. He 
spent some time recording blue
grass with such people as Edgar 
Meyer and Bela Fleck. This has 
led to people describing him as 
"crossover" - another classical 
musician playing non-classical 
music. It's a term Bell doesn't 
seem to think of fondly. 

"I don't like being categorized 
as anything. 1 don't want to be 
'crossover,' lumped with a trend I 
don't agree with or like," he said. 
'Td rather keep people guessing." 

Guessing is something people 
must do in regard to Bell. He's 
been seen on shows ranging 
from "Sesame Street" to the 
"'Thnight Show," and hE1 is work
ing to develop a gang of new 
high-tech instruments and toys. 

"I like to do everything. That's 
my approach to life in general," 
he said. "We'll see where things 
take me." 

e ..... AlL D/ REPORTER AllYN HtflNING A1: 

ARYN-HENNINGOUIOWA.EOU 

including Handel 's Israel in Egypt Part 
II, 2 p.m., First Presbyterian Church. 

- by Alison Feldmann 

Connecting more than th 
BY DIANA ROFFMAN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Sometimes all it takes is 
the occasionally stoned doc
tor, his bi b Homani aca 1 
nurse/girlfriend, a few odd
ball hospital aides, and om 
very ill patients to make a 
metropolitan hospital - or a 
novel - go round. 

Luckily for us, Sanjay 
Nigam's new novel, Trans
planted Man, has all of that 
and a bit more. 

Nigam will read from the 
Transplanted Man, which, 
according to Publisher's 
Weekly, has "established 
Nigam as a major voice in 
contemporary Indian-Ameri
can literature," today at 
Prairie Lights Books. 

A doctor at the Massachu
setts General Hospital and a 
Harvard professor, Nigam 
knows the inner 

A novel driv n with confu
sion and turmoil, the 7h!n.· 
planted Man encompule8 
the way peopl liv when 
they feel displac d, ither 
with those they lov or th 

place th y liv . 

workings of a 
hospital better 
than most and 
the inner work
ings of the 
human mind a 
bit better than 
some might ever 
hope to. 

READING 

Sanjay Nigam 

It que.tiona 
the theori a 
and practic • 
of medicine 
today, th rel
tionship. and 
ide that poo
pI t 
involved in, 

When: 8 p.m. today 
Where: Prairie Lights, 

15 S. Dubuque St. 
AdmIssion: Free 

The sense of where India 
ends and the United States 
begins is present in every 
aspect of this novel, in each 
and every doctor, guru, 
patient, child, and even 
restaurant. The sense of 
humor and reality that can be 
found are as equally present. 

Set in an Indian immi
grant community in New 
York City, East meets West 
as Nigam's characters try to 
meet each other, and them
selves, at least halfway. With 
characters who sufTer from 
one malady to another, we 
are pushed through this fre
netically paced novel as 
quickly as Nigam's charac
ters feel that they are being 
pushed through their lives. 

and th way 
sleep. That is, the way e 
sleep if and wh n we II p at 
all. 

Sunit "Sonoy" th is on 
of the best doctors-in-r .i
dence at hil local ho pita\. 
Divided even within the w y 
the senior docto hav n 
taught "first in [ndis, wh re 
they learned how to h 1 by 
touching people, and again in 
the State , where they 
became profiCIent at treating 
based on computer print
outs,· they are not prepared 
for what may become th ir 
patient of the c ntury, the 
Tran planted Man. 

Sonny, who sufTers from 
both a eriouB ca of I po 
walking and a need to figure 
out his past, takes on thi. 
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Compiling the annals of bigotry Going to seed badly, very badly 
BY SANDRA MARQUEZ 

ASSOCIATED PIIE5S 

An Image 01 ador BIll Cosby Is proJeded onIo the ftoor In an exhibit at 
,lmri:ana, b118mfs Meet 00 Feb. 11 In !he watts sedioo of los Angeles. 
that people recognize today that 
we believe perpetrated these 
image " Watkins said. 

Tbe exhibit showcases the 
memorabilia in an American
style living room, kitchen, and 
children's bedroom. 

"[t's not meant just to shock. 
But it's meant to put in a part of 
history that is never taught," 
said curator Cecil Ferguson, 71. 

That was the effect when a 
group of homeischooled stu
dents and their parents recently 
visited the gallery. 

Noah Luke, a 10-YeaNlld from 
Van Nuys, Calif., said he was 
especially moved by the figurines 
and postcards that depicted 
black children as alligator bait. 
"It's overwhelming and sad,' he 
said, adding that he planned to 
return with his video camera to 
make an amateur documentary 
about the exhibit. 

Watkins , 49., said he has 

spent at least $250,000 collect
ing the memorabilia, including 
$2,000 spent for a book of sheet 
music titled Coon Songs. His 
instinct to co]]ect was influ
enced by his father, Ted 
Watkins, who escaped a lynch 
mob in his youth in Mississippi. 

One of the few things the 
elder Watkins managed to 
bring with him on his trek to ' 
California was the front page of 
a Civil War-era newspaper 
printed on wallpaper. The July 
2, 1863, edition of the Daily 
Citizen is still in the family. 

Over the years, father and 
son collected old cars, toy 
trains, fine glass, 'aDd memora
bilia depicting blacks. 

"The stuff is so ugly that if all 
I do is collect it because it has 
some value as memorabilia, 
then 1 perpetuate the value of 
slavery," Watkins said. ' , 

BY RICHARD SHIRK 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Even the mart respected figures 
in music seem to make an 
inevitable transformation from 
credible figureheads or stylistic 
innovators to musicians whose 
previous accomplishments 
become a distant memory once 
they cross the line into the nether
world ofindie-adult contemporary. 

The 16th offering from Nick 
Cave and the Bad Seeds, Noctura
ma, (AntilMute) is a case in point. 

Consisting almost entirely of 
piano cabaret numbers and gen
tle, orchestral love songs, this is 
many miles from the murderous 
post-punk that saturated Cave's 
early '80s output with the Birth
day Party and the slew of solo 
material that followed. 

Blame it on fatherhood, a 
kicked heroin habit, or new
found religion, Cave's descent 
has been gradual, steady, and 
predictable. In the space of 
Boatman's Call ('96) and No 
More Shall We Part (2001), love 
has become more of a central 
topic than death, and the God 
talked about so often becomes 
less of a vengeful force and more 
of a loving and benevolent pres
ence. The theatrical baritone 
that once spewed fire 'n' brim
stons with the Birthday Party 
and growled distilled and dis
turbing m\ll'der ballads on early 
Bad Seeds albums has become, 
primarily, a soothing weapon of 
gospel-tinged love songs. 

However adult (and often bor
ing) Noctur,ama's music is, it's a 
role that the man has eased into 
and plays reasonably well. Almost 
entirely reliant on Cave's piano 

Getting ready for Canada, not war 

DREW BIXBY 
After further reflection 

Among other things included 
in the make-a-kit section, duct 
tape and plastic sheeting 
remain the most ridiculous. 
Apparently George W. and crew 
have decided that, in the case of 
biological, chemical, or nuclear 
radiation, we should all lock 
ourselves in a bedroom and 
cover the windows and doors 
with Menards plastic sheeting 
(as outlined in the make-a-plan 
section). It's important that you 
u duct tape to seal up those 
cracks - Scotch tape just does
n't have the life-saving adhesive 
power. If, while locked in your 
bedroom-of-choice, you feel like 
the radiation is still getting 
through, don't hesitate to duct 
tape your mouth, nose, ears, 
and eyes shut to keep all the 
bad stuff out. 

Terrorism is actually a realis
tic threat, it's true. It's also true 
that just about every nation in 
the world without white skin 
hate us. Still true is that we've 

decided it's our job to drop in on 
every Third World and Middle 
Eastern country, stay a few 
years while we "fix things," and 
throw in a few McDonald's 
while we're at it. 

Let's play an imagination 
game real quick. Close your 
eyes, and imagine that the rest 
of the world decides that all 
democracy does is give power to 
rich,out-of-touch capitalists who 
play witb the military. (transla- . 
tion: the lives of our sons, daugh
ters, brothers, sisters, fathers, 
and mothers) like the rest of us 
play Battleship. Now, imagine 
that, without us noticing, a 
handful of these nations (with 
dark-skinned people) gain all 
kinds of world power and decide 
that this isn't fair, that Ameri
cans are being oppressed, and 
that things need to change. 

r hope you all have strong 
imaginations, because now 
imagine that these nations have 
flown into New York, Texas, Cal
ifornia, and Illinois, have set up 
large military camps of their 
own, and have begun de~and
ing to inspect the bank 
accounts, tax information, -and 
personal file cabinets of every 
rich white guy that calls himself 
a poli tician. 

You can stop using your imagi
nation now - you won't need it 
for this next part, Wouldn't you be 
pissed? Outraged? Violated? Yes, 
you would. How dare these coun
tries boss us around, decide which 
of our politicians can and can't 
embezzle money, and violate our 
privacy like that. You'd probably 
want to send them a message, 

1HE 
211 Iowa Ave. 

Blissfie/~. 

wouldn't you? Letting them know 
that we don't need them to baby
sit us, thank you very much. 

I'm sure you can't believe 
what you're reading right now. 

"Is this idiot actually propos
ing that terrorism is our fault?" 

"This clown just said that 
we're to blame for all of the 
deaths on Sept. 11." 

"1 can't wait to e-mail this 
jackass and teU him how right 
my opinion is lind how wrong 
his opinion is." 

Personally, I'm tired of watch
inginnooent family members and 
friends die as much as the rest of 
you. But that goes for the mili
tary, too. I know we don't have 
the draft anymore, but suddenly 
your friend from high school who 
joined the Navy because college 
wasn't for him is being called up 
to go fight our government's war. 
Ob, .he'll get all that money for 
college that was promised to him 
- ifhe lives. 

You want to stand up and give 
your life for this country? That's 
totally admirable. And I'm not 
being sarcastic. You should be 
honored just for putting on the 
uniform. As for me? I'm only 
going if George W. goes with. 

In the unfortunate case that 
war gets so bad that I'm 
required to go fight , I'll just 
wrap myself in some extra plas
tic sheeting, seal up the gaps 
with duct tape, and mail myself 
to Canada. Canadians are bav
ing just as much fun as we are, 
and nobody's flying airplanes 
into their buildings. 

E'MAll 01 A&E EDITOR Duw Bllc.., AT: 

DREWHOBBESOAOl.COM 

BAR 
337·9107 

FRIDAY, FEB, 28 

SATURDAY, MARCH 1'-

CD REVIEW 
Nodurama 

Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds 

playing, "It's A Wonderful Life,· 
"He Wants You," and "Right Out 
of Your Hand, ~ might showcase 
his style as a lyricist, but it more 
so highlights a criminal underuse 
of such a formidable six-piece 
backing band. Centered on gui
tarists Mick Harvey (ex-Birthday 
party) and Blix.a Bargeld (orEin-
tiirzende Neubauten) and aug

mented by violins courtesy of 
Dirty Three's Warren Elli , the 
Bad Seeds is a noticeable non
presence for most of the album. 

This void is especially pro
nounced in contrast with "Bring 
It On," "Dead Man In My Bed,· 
and "Babe, I'm On Fire" - the 
few songs where the full poten
tial of the Bad Seeds is taken 
advantage of. While "Bring It 
On,· the first single from the 
album, strongly leads off with 
haunting guitar and violin tex
tures, the chorus folds it into 
forced-sounding VH-! car-com
mercial fodder, Don Henl y-gui. 
tar solos and all. 

-Sring ]t On: although stale 
and pace-filling, at least seems 
to have warmed up the band for 
"Dead .fan in My Bed- and 
"Babe, Tm On Fire- - th two 
songs that u the Bad Se d ' 
army of talent to fuJI cacopho
nous effect to invoke th scary. 
snarling, Cave that busted reeth 
in Bri bane, Au ·tralia, with 
Birthday Party nno dredged th 
treets of Berlin for heroin in 

the years following. 
With Cave' piercing ja of 

Hammond organ, H rvey and 
Bargelds' irnmering guitars, 
"Dead bn In My Bed M i a 
scorching blast of Southern 

. gothic that aIm ,t mak up for 
some of Nocturama' piano 
mediocrity. Only outdone by 
"Babe, Pm On Fire," th raved
up album clo r i 15 minu 
and 38 verses of unadulterated 
dark and vengefullusl If ave 
i flailing and frothing with th 
Holy pirit in "Dead ~tan ," 
"Babe, I'm On Fire- i the 
ond part of the ame Pent -
costal freak-out, spat out in 
tongue n Cav 's wamp-Iand 
church burns down. 

De pite how gr at th high· 
points of Nocturama ar , th 
album demonstrate that no on 
is immune to getting old , a nd 
the brief glimp e of th old-
chool Cave are not enough to 

distract from that pungl'llt 
mell of Old pice and BcnCay. 

Nick Cave and the Bad d 
might momentarily put them-
elves in th m rcy t with 

the handful of keepers on NCI('· 

turama, but it's hard to ignore 
that this band, rcputabl or not, 
i along way froID Bn. ban . 

E-MAIL DI RE_Hl RIOINIO SHI " Ar. 
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80 HOU s ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

CAL:ENDAR 
TODAY . 

MUSIC 
• Renaissance Hip-Hop, Green 
Room. 509 S. Gilbert, 9 p.m., $6. 
• Jucifer, Kita, and the arg.,. 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington, 9 p.m., $6. 
• Iowa Woodwind Quintet, 
Clapp, 8 p.m .• free. 
• Jared Peterson. Uptown Bill's 
Small Mall, 401 S. Gilbert, 7 p.m., 
free. 
• Jenn Boulechek, Rock's 
Roadhouse. 1701 Highway 1 W., 
6:30 p.m., free . 

WORDS 
• Sanjay Nigam. fiction, Prairie 
Lights, 15 S. Dubuque, 8 p.m., free. 
• American Handel Festival 
2003, "The Triumphs of Thusnelda: 
An Imperialist Myth in Early 
Opera. II Robert Ketterer, speaker. 
Harper Hall, VQ)lman Music 
Building. 7:30 p.m .• free. 

THEATER 
• Uncontrollable Mystery, by 
W.B. Yeats. David Thayer Theatre. 
8 p.m .. $16; UI students, senior cit
izens, and youth $8. 

MISC.' 
• Spatial Intersections, Museum 
of Art. 7:30 p.m .. free_ 
• Dancers in Company, UI Dance 
Department. Space/Place. 8 p.m .• 
$10, UI students $5; free admission 
for children under 12. 

FRIDAY 
MusIC 

• Joshua Bell. Hancher. 8 p.m., 
$35/32/30; UI students $28110; senior 
citizens $28125.60124; youth 
$17.50116115. 
• Manplanet, Fingertight, Poison 
Control Center. and Funks G, 
Gabe·s. 9 p.m., $5. 
• Temprent St. Medulla, Brian 
and Jim. and Nefesh. Green Room, 
9 p.m .• $4. 
• Blissfield, Q Bar, 211 Iowa Ave., 
9 p.m., cOlier. 

WORDS 
• Nick Arvin. fiction. Prairie Lights, 
8 p.m., free. 
• "Print the Legend: Photography 
and the American West. .. Martha 
Sandweiss, El09 Art Building. 8 p.m., 
free. 
• "Whitman and Our World," Ed 
Folsom. Java House. 211 E. 
Washington. 10 a.m .• free. 

THEATER 
• Uncontrollable Mystery. by 
W.B. Yeats. Dallid Thayer Theatre, 
8 p.m_, $16; UI students, senior cit
izens, and youth $8. 
• No Shame, Theatre Building, 11 
p.m., $1. 
• Dr. Science. Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market, 8 p.m., $10, $7 for students. 
• How R) SUcceed In BusIness 
Without Rea"y 7tying, Iowa City 
Community Theater, Johnson County 
Fair Grounds. 8 p.m .. $11114. 

MIsc . 
• Dancers in Company, 
SpacelPlace. 8 p.m .• $10. UI stu
dents $5; free admission for chil
dren under 12. 
• American Handel Festival 2003, 
Voxman Music Building, 8 a.m.-5:30 
p.m., registration required. For infor
mation. call Center for Conferences 
and Institutes: (319) 335-4141. 
• Mud River Open Mike, Uptown 
Bill's Small Mall. 8- 11 p.m., free. 

5AWRDAY 
MusIC 

• Daniel Johnston (of Verbena). 
Mr. Baber's Neighbor Solar 
String Band, and Dave Zollo And 
the Body Electric featuring Bo 
Ramsey, Green Room, 9 p.m., $5. 
• Pork Liver, the Branded Ones. 
and the . One Night Standards. 
Gabe's. 8 p.m .. $5. 
• Greg Dirks, Uptown Bill's. 7-9 
p.m., free. 
• Bohemian Soul Tribe. Q Bar, 9 
p.m., cover. 

WORDS 
• War and peace poem reading, 

DOM. TH.ATR. 

~27 Fif1I SI"" SE. 
c.ct.r R.pIdI, 1_ 

Uptown BiII's,12-2 p.m., free. 
• American Handel Festival 
2003, Chamber Music concert, 
Clapp, 3:30 p.m., free. 
• American Handel Festival 
2003. UI Chamber Orchestra and 
Chorus. Timothy Stalter. conductor. 
Clapp. 8 p.m .• free. 

THEATER 
• Uncontrollable Mystery. by 
W.B. Yeats. David Thayer Theatre. 
8 p.m .• $16; UI students. senior cit
izens. and youth $8. 
• Dr. Science, Old 8rick, 8 p.m .• $10, 
$7 for students. 
• How 10 SUcceed In Business 
Without Really 'Dying. Iowa City 
Community Theater. 8 p.m., $11114. 

MISC. 
• Dancers in Company, 
SpacelPlace. 8 p.m., $10, UI stu
dents $5; free admission for chil
dren under 12. 
• American Handel Festival 2003, 
8 a.m.-12:15 p.m., yoxman Music 
Building. Registration required. 
• Release party for literary maga
zine Sympathetic Ink, Public Space 
One, 6~ S. Dubuque, 8 p.m .. free. 
• Lysistrata Mask Making peace 
event. Uptown Bill's. 2-4 p.m., 
free. 

SUNDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam with B.F_ Burt and the 
Instigators. Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn, 7 
p.m., $1. 
• Richard Fuller, fortepiano. 
Museum of Art, 1:30 p.m., free. 
• American Handel Festival 
2003. Choral/chamber concert. First 
Presbyterian Church. 2 p.m .• free. 
• Phil harmonia Chamber 
Orchestra. Clapp, 3 p.m., free. 
• Blanca Estella Casas. Uptown 
BiII's, 2-4 p.m., free_ 

THEATER 
: Uncontrollable Mystery. by 
W.B. Yeats, David Thayer Theatre, 3 
p.m., $16; UI students, senior citi
zens. and youth $8. 
• How 10 SUcceed In BusIness 
Without Rea"y 7tying. Iowa City 
Community Theater, 2:30 p.m .• 
$11/14. 

WORDS 
• Pre-concert lecture on Handel's 
Israel in Egypt. Annette landgraff, 
speaker, First Presbyterian Church, 1 
p.m .• free. 

MISC. 
• American Handel Festival 2003, 
Voxman Music Building. 10:30 a.m.
Noon. Registration required. 

MONDAY 
MUSIC 

• Blues Jam hosted by Blue Tunas. 
Green Room, 9 p.m., $1. 
• Jane Dressler. soprano. and 
Unda Jones. piano. Harper Hall, 
Voxman Music Building, 8 p.m., free. 
• Yapl1et KotID, Sinte By MM. 
·Calvary. and Hugs, Gabe's, 8 p.m .. $6. 

WORDS 
• Sculptor Barbara Cooper. 
speaker, El09 Art Building. 8 p.m .. 
free. 

MISC. 
• Puppet Peace Parade, down
town. 11 a.m.-l p.m .. free. 

Manplanet . 

Four on the Floor 

Yapheh Koto 

II KIVIYAU"tLLINUC~ " 

ARTS BRIEF 

OF E'V EN T 5 DanC8l1ln Company 
readies to hit tile road 

TUESDAY 
MUSIC 

• The Diplomats Of Solid Sound 
and the Dirty Dozen Brass 
Band, Green Room, 9 p.m., $10. 
• Annette-Barbara Vogel, violin. 
David Evanchick. cello, and 
Hikari Nakamura. piano. Clapp. 8 
p.m., fr~e. 
• The Reunion Show, Motion City 
Soundtrack, Bayside. Slightly 
Paradise. and Asking Autumn. 
Gabe's. 7 p.m .• $6. 

WORDS 
• Prlntmaker Patricia Villalobos 
Echevarria, speaker, El09 Art 
Building. 7:30 p.m .• free. 

MISC. 
• Rivardance, Hancher. 8 p.m .. 
$55145130; UI students and sen
ior citizens . $44/36/24; youth 
$27.50/22.50/15 _ 
• New art exhibition by IWP's 
Srinivasa Murthy, Public Space 
One, 8 p.m., free. 

Spirited Away (2002. Japan) 
··Opening March 6th'·· , 

THE~:r·'3) 
fr1-Sun MatH10 & 3.30 

Ar._IFA __ 1II 
Eve 9:40 ONLY 

AllAPTATIOIIII) 
E'II7:15 

frl..l.ton Mats 1:30 & ~:oo 

CIJtEMfl6 
~ MaltEastside -351-8383 

lID SCIIIIOL 1111 
12.00. 2:15. ~3C. 6:45. 9:00 

DAllII.IIE III 
12:~5. 3:45. 6:3C. 9:15 

lOllS 1 BE ...... 
(PI-11) 

2:00 & 7:00 

JU8lE 1I00I2 (81 
12:00.1 :50.3:40.5:30. 7:15.9:00 

AIOUT aa.T III) 
12:3C. 3:30, 6:30. 9:30 

COlfiL iUDGE 10 
Coral RiOJa Mall- CoraMIe -625-1 010 

LIFE OF DAVID ULE (II 
12:20.3:30.6:40.9:45 . 

DAREDEVlI,..1.) 
SCREEN 1: 11 :60.2:10.4:30.6:60.9:20 
SCREEN 2: 12:30.250.5:10. 1:30. 9:45 

~~~91~ 
l1li TO LOSE A lIlY .,. DAYS 

12:45. e.m. 9:45 

__ 1""1) 
12:15,2:30,4:45,7:10.9:30 

CATCH •• Tau cu· (P8-1I1 
12:20.3:30.6:40.9:40 

Will .• 2126 II 3:30, 6:40, 9:40 
thurS .• 21271112:20. 3:30. 9:40 

IWIRY PGTTU 1111 
CIIAIIBIIF IECRETI (PI) 

-Open CajItIon ShOWIngl-
, 2128 at Noon • thUll .• 2127 at 8:30 p.m. 

MOVIE LINE 
337-7000 

lUIl!!l ..... o.t.gory 4220 

WEDNESDAY 
MusIC 

• Sculptor EI Anaflu!, speaker, 
El09 Art Building, 7:30 p.m .. free. 
• University and Concert 
Bands. Michael Knight and Kevin 
Kastens. conductors, Clapp. 8 
p.m .• free. 
• AUiust Premier. the Dog and 
Everything, the Amazing 
Kilowatts. and North to Alaska. 
Gabe's, 8 p.m., $5. 

THEATER 
• Uncontrollabl. Myst.ry, by 
W.B. Yeats. David Thayer 
Theatre, B p.m., $16; UI stu
dents, senior citizens, and 
youth $8. 

MISC. 
• Rillerdance. Hancher, 8 p.m .. 
$55/45/30; UI students and sen
ior citizens $44/36/24; youth 
$27.50122.50/15. 
• Poetry Slam. Green Room. 8 
p.m. $3. 

The UI Dancers In Company 
return with a cast of 13 new 
dancers, ready to perform al home 
this weekend before taking its 
annual show on the road. 

The group has been in existence 
since 1984, when efforts were 
made to bring dance into Iowa 
communities as a form of artistic 
entertainment and educational 
community outreach. 

The company is funded through 
the UI Arts Share program. Part of 
the company's duty is to then extend 
the performances into educational 
workshops and community out-· 
reaches. A recent form of such out
reach is the company's workshops 
in low-income areas of Waterloo. 

"Dancers In Company's mission 
is not just a professional experi
ence for our dancers but also to 
reach into the communities: said 
ASSistant Professor Charlot1e 
Adams, one of the company's 
directors for five years. 

The dancers and faculty visit 
schools and community centers. lec
turing, performing, and getting audi
ences involved through workshops. 

Riverside TheaTre shake pear I U 

June I a-Jul\, I , 2 00 } 

th Itiv (id . tivol tc ~.: ill 
lower itV J> r lt , IO\Un (.i t\ 

1\ Midsummer i~ht' or om 
direc t d hI,! 

oenn is lIorner 

61ll1), 6frJ*. 6flf. 
6fl9. 111 1l6.1~. 

7IU 

1(1 1 t:th 
dir It~ h\ 
,"tk 1111 lit r 

(all tor fidets todat! )19-))6-7672 
lkkt~: )2H)O IIIb ~0II1Is foc Stin, ~. ,. aM sIMI ra 

~~tt~ II"~ 
• !IIi SIir III &llrH ... 

Tickets on sale now at the 
Universi~ Box OHice or Ticketmaster.com 

(norge by phone: 319-363·1888 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to aHend all Universi~ of Iowa sponsored even 

II you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order 10 JXllliciPJ I 

please contact SCOPE Productions in advance at 319-335-3395 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 80 HOURS 

WEEK IN MOVIES 

DA ED Vll DOMI . ATES, A AIN 
Despite a neMIy 55 percent attendance drop, the superhero advenbn Daredevil dominated the box 

offlce for a seconckonsecutive week. earning $18 million to hold the No. 1 spot. 

NEW MOVIES OPENING FRIDAY 

TH E PIANIST 
ADItIEN BRODY STARS IN THE FILM ADAPTATION OF WLADYSLAW SZPILMAN'S AUTOBI

OGRAPHY, A DETAILED ACCOUNT OF A POLISH JEW's SURVIVAL DURING WORLD WAR II. A 

COMPOSER AND PIANIST, HE PERFORMED THE LAST LIVE MUSIC HEARD OVER POLISH RADIO 

BEFORE NAZI ARTILLERY HIT. HE ELUDED DEPORTATION AND REMAINED IN THE WARSAW 

GHETTO, WHERE HE STRUGGLED TO STAY AUVE AND RECLAIM HIS ARTISTIC GIFTS. 

C.mpus3 

About S(hmidt 
Cinema 6 

***'Iooutof**** 
.lick Nichohon stars as I widower who 
lrtks across the couOtly In order to Ittend 
M dMlghtw'l wedding, Slow In perts, but 
funny and toucnUlg at the same time. 
NICholson Is worthy of KCOIIdes In a rei
.weIy subdued part. but ICIthy Bate 

the Show. 

Adaptation 
Campus 3 

**** _of **** 
AlMpabon IS' wonderlully puzzling ride 
tNt QpUIm I lMeI' worlu~ of a 
wn as ,_ films hr.. ~ .tbIe to do. 

I I ttit dllve In I souped-up 
LImborglllni, AdlpurlOfl tak us on one 
t:I the most duzhog ITIPS _ hall\! ever 
bien on IIld Ie.wa us wanting more. 

catch Me It You can 
Coral Ridge 10 

N9t yet -'twH 
~do orCapl'lO mrs as Frank 
AbIgnIIt Jr. I )"UI!I boy who IIIIOlts as a 
doctor, • IIwyft; IIld • (o-j)ilot f()( • 

INlJOf irIine IN ~ he turns 18. He 
beaImB I master of deaption lind I 001-
IiItIt forger whose Ills bong him Infamy. 

Chlc.go 
Coral Ridge 10 
***1iI-_of**** 

Set In Ihe I'OoInIl!j __ the film foIIoIM 

dICtIa g.rI ..., (lienee ~) 

through murder, jail, and the razzle-dazzle 
of the stage as she searches for fa/TM!. 

Daredevil 
Coral Ridge 10 
** outof**** 

Ben AfflllCk stars as the popular Marvel 
Comics character Daredevil, who Is 
robbed of his sight In a childhood acci
dent. The accident also grants him 
exceptionally advanced senses that help 
the lawyer·by-day fight crime by night. 

Darlc Blue 
Cinema 6 

Not yet rwIewed 
Kurt Russell stall as an LAPD veteran 
dete<:tive who must investigate a high
profile quadruple homicide. Set in April 
1992, it takes place just days before the 
acquittal of four white officers in the 
beating of black motorist Rodney King 
and the subsequent LA riots, 

Final Destination 2 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet rwIewed 
Ali larter stars in this sequel about the 
(hance meeting of a group of people 
after a traffic accident. What ensues are 
surprises and revelations about death 
and its plans on Earth. 

Gods and Generals 
Cinema 6 

Not yet reviewed 
Jeff Daniels stars in this sweeping epic 

that charts the early years of the Civil 
War and the campaigns that unfolded 
from Manassas I to the Battle of 
Fredericksburg. A prequel to the film 
Gettysburg, Gods and Generals explores 
the motivations of the soldiers. 

The Hours 
Campus 3 

**** outof**** 
The Virginia Woolf character Mrs. 
Dalloway is embodied within the spirit of 
three different women during three dif
ferent times. Haunting and mesmerizing, 
11le Hours shows off a high-powered cast 
headlined by Golden Globe-winner Nicole 
Kidman, Meryl Streep, and Julianne 
Moore. This film should not be missed. 

How to Lose a Guy 
in 10 Days 

Coral Ridge 10 • 
**'h outof**** 

Matthew McConaughey stall as a ladies' 
man who bets his friends that he can stay 
in a relationship for more than 10 days. 
Unfortunately for him, the woman (Kate 
Hudson) he meets is writing an article on 
how to lose a guy in the same time. 

The Jungle Book 2 
Cinema 6 

Not yet ,.vi_ed 
Haley Joel Osment is the voice of 
Mowgli in this sequel to The Jungle 
Book. Mowgli gets restless in his new 

· · " , , · · · · 

CRADLE 2 THE GRAVE 
DMX STARS AS A GANG LEADER WHOSE DAUGHTER IS KIDNAPPED BY AN INTER

NATIONAL CRIMINAL ON A DIAMOND HEIST. THE EVENT CAUSES THE CITY'S POLICE 

DEPARTMENT TO ENGAGE IN AN INTENSIVE SEARCH LED BY A GOVERNMENT AGENT 

(JET lI). DIRECTED BY ANDRZEJ BARKOWIAK, THE FILM ALSO STARS MARK 

DACASCOS, ANTHONY ANDERSON, AND TOM ARNOLD. 

Coral Ridge 10 

village home and decides to return to 
the "bare necessities" of jungle life. 

Just Ma"ied 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet reviewed 
Ashton Kutcher and Brittany Murphy 
star as newlyweds who go to Europe 
for a honeymoon and come bac~ to the 
U.S. on bad terms. 

The Life of David Gale 
Coral Ridge 10 

Not yet _jawed 

Kevin Spacey portrays David Gale, a 
devoted father, popular professor, and 
respe<:ted death-penalty opponent who 
finds himself on death row for the rape 
and murder of a fellow activist. Three 
days before his execution, a Pulitzer
hungry reporter Interviews him, and his 
life is soon in her hands. 

The Lord of the Rings: 

The J\No Towers 
Coral Ridge 10 
*** outof**** 

The fantasy epic based on the popular 
Tolkien novels focuses more on battles 
and their preparation than Hobbits and 
Gandalf the wizard, yet the special 
effects and computer'generated 
images, especially the miserable 
Gollum, rank among the very best. 

Old School 
Cinema 6 

** outof**** 
Will Ferrell, luke Wilson, and Vince 
Vaughn establish a fratemity In order to 
live the life of (ollege without having to 
go through the scholastics. A lamebrained 
film that was hurriedly put together but 
nonetheless will make its audience laugh. 

The Recruit 
Coral Ridge 70 

Not yet reviewed 
AI Paclno stars as Walter Burke. who 
recruits James Clayton (Colin Farrell) for 
the CIA. When James dllCides to leave 
his position, he Is given a spllClal assign
ment to root out a mole. 

Shanghai Knights 
Cinema 6 

Not yet revl • ....t 
Jackie Chan and Owen Wilson are back 
to settle the score in the sequel to 
Shanghai Noon. Set In London, the two 
seek revenge against the murderer of 
Chon Wang's (Chan) estranged father. 

OPENING TODAY 
ATTHEBUOU 

Heaven 
Bijou 

Not yet reviewed 
Philippa ((ate Blanchett) takes the law In 

her own hands after police Ignore her 
pINs to arrest the man responsible for her 
husband's death. She finds henelf not only 
under arrest for murder but In bile with 
an officer who helps her. 

The Trials of Henry 

Kissinger 
Bijou 

Not yet NYlewed 
~ Trials of Henry Kissinger. bitsed on 
Christopher Hitchens' book of the same 
name, Is a documentary that focuses on 
the former secretary of State', polltlcll 
and amorous conquests. In partkular, It 

examines his roles In the overthrow of 
the Chilean government ,nd u.s. Involve
ment In Southest Asia In the 19705. 

Skins 
Bijou 

Not yet...n-.d 
Filmed on location at the Pine Ridge 
Oglala Lakota reservation In South 
Dakota, SkIns tells the story of Rudy 
(Eric Schwelg), a policeman, and his 
older brother, Mogle (Graham Greene, 
The Green Mile), an unemployed ako
hollc. Frustrated with the rampant alco
holism and crime on the "Rez.· Rudy 
becomes it Vigilante. While he thinks 
he's doing the right thing for hi' pe0-

ple, his extralegal activities lead to 
tragedy. The film captures the harsh 
realities of Pine Ridge life With afflIC
tion and wit . 

l.nl .. l. Reserve dclllS 10 sale nlw 111b1 Uolnrsb BlllllcB 
lod DckeIlDISler.Clm. Charge III phllel31IJ363-1888 

Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all 
Unlv rslty of Iowa sponsored events. If you are a person with a 

di blltly who requires an accommodation in order fo participate 
please contact SCOPE In advance at 319-339-3395. 
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with 
calendar 
• Exploring .1101'1 Fllr, today at 10 a.m., 2561 MU. 
• "En,el 01 DMSO on the Unfolding of Dlmerle alctlrlll NAD 
Synthllue," ChrisUe 8roulilltle, Unlveraltv 01 Allblma, today 8110:30 
a.m., 2117 MERF. 
• low, City Forllgn Rel,Uonl Council Lunch.on, "In Alrlu, AIDS 1111 
I Womln'l Fie,,· Nllllad,l D. Mllon, today at noon, Congregational 
Church, 30 N. Clinton SI. 

• Sludlnt Worb,,", ·OABA·A receplor meI_ullUon lollowl .... I.el 
n.rw IIglllon,· Elllih Frlkn, today at 1230 p.m., 2·501 IIowtn 
Science Building, 
• ChlutllqUl, "Th. Tllchlng Million III "It. UnlVlfllty - How I. 
It Splelll?,· today It 1 :30 p.m., 343 IMU . 
• IntlmlUoll1 C.rIIl'1 S.rllI, ""'tlmellonel H •• 1111 OpJOtluRnIH,· 
today at 3 p.m., 345IMU 

I Black History Fact 
On May D, 2111, the w.r DepMment ............ __ ofIIoII' .......... far ... otoolar lit FGIt 

OM MoIMe, low-. 1IIaflrlt_dtrl" .................... 11., ... ,... 
- .,." .,... ..,I0Il 

horoscopes 
Thursday, February 27, 2003 by Eugenia Lui 
ARIES (March 21 -Aprll 19): You can pursue your goals, 
but don't become discouraged if someone Isn't quick to 
understand or see the value In what you are trying to do. 
Be persistent and patient. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don't rule out travel; waiting 
for others will be frustrating and a waste of time. Follow 
your own good judgment. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You may have overspent lately. 
Look to see where you can make up any lost Income, Joint 
financial ventures will not pan out, so don't even consider 
them. 
CANCER (June 21 -July 22): You will find it difficult to deal 
with emotional matters today. Don't divulge your personal 
secrets or put demands on others. Just be fun to be With. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may find that someone Is try
ing to hold you back today. Find out whatever Information 
you need to get your work done yourself. You can resolve 
personal uncertainties if you ask direct questions. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take care to enhance your 
looks or Improve your attitude today. Social events will be 
hectic but exciting, so be sure to accept all invitatlons 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): The people closest to you will 
confuse you today. If you can't get others to discuss the 
issues, consider talking to an outsider who will have an 
objective view of your situation, 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You should be on the road or 
at least doing something that is pleasing today. Pleasure 
trips will be enjoyable and informative. You can make a dif
ference to those you encounter. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Protect your own inter
ests, and handle your own cash. Don 't consider taking a 
risk. Losses will occur if you get involved in Joint financial 
schemes. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You may take things the 
wrong way today. Don't jump to conclusions. Listen, 
observe, and maintain your composure. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You will want to be straight
forward today to avoid any misunderstandings. False Infor
mation may lead you in the wrong direction, especially if It 
pertains to legal or financial issues. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If someone is putting 100 
much pressure on you or asking you to do things you don" 
want to do, it's time to back away. Your involvement in a 
new group or organization may pose a threat to those you 
are close to. Do what's best for you. 

What we 
ealfV wa 
from UlSG 
candidates 

• No tuition. 

• A bar in the 
IMU. 

Less homework 

• An escalator 
on the hill 

next to 
TrOwbridge 

Hall, 

• Snow days. 

• A McDonald's 
inside the Old 

Capitol. 

• SmOkjn~ 
'OU~ sin e 

o~ms . 

• Phish: live on 
the Pent crest. 

• No cIa ses 
before noon, 

• A roller coaster. 

• .Room service 
In the dorms. 

• M~ids too, 
and "ttle mints 
le~ on Our 
pIllows, 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. • To beat • 

rot.\v+h FlooV' 

DILBERT ® 

£ 

! 
~ 

DILBERT, MEET YOUR 
NEW CO-WORKER, 
TOXIC TOM. 

Doonesbury 

~ HE COMPLAI NED ~ ! ABOUT HIS LAST JOB : 
r ALL THROUGH HIS : 

i INTERVIEW. BUT HE'LL ~ 
BE HAPPY HERE. ; 

'NCMl". 
i\.\t>.ilf,I>
~\'( 
\-\~D,( 
6U6J~C:T 

f~ '" 
~itI 

C.R"'I>" ._ 

• ~ 
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by ~V'oy Hon~tz. 

by Scott Adams 

HE SAYS HE THINKS 
YOU'RE STUPID 
BECAUSE YOU ASK 
TOO MANY QUESTIONS . 

BY WIl§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule Iowa State 

8 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 FSN: Who Wants War? Protest 
Tape 1 
1 p.m. Food Fitness & Fun 
1:30 On Main st. 
2 Key to the Kingdom 
2:30 Give Me An Answer 
324:7 
4 The Unity Center 

5 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
6 Hope UMC 
7 Grace Community Church 
8 Revival In Oxford 
9 Life Issues 
9:30 Glory 2 Glory 
10 Power of Victory 
11 National Gallery Presents 

UITV schedule 
:1J:3O.Hoon - Steve Alford Press Conference (live) 
8:30-7 p..nL - Steve Alford Press Conference (Tape) 

IbtNtWlorklimt, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

next year. 

• To quit 
takin~ 

themse ves 
so 

seriousl 

AC"OSS 38 Label on many 16 Surrounding -.r-'tO,......,--.-
1, 5 I 10 Need for an advertlsfng light 

69-, 70- and 71 - photo 16 Litigious one 
Across 41 Washington a7 -And then again 

14 "_ off?' State's Sea-_ ' 
15 Earthling Airport 16 o;,Sktop marker m-1f--+-+-
15 Vargas Llosa 42 Pantywaist IMI, 70 I 71 What 

novel ._ Julia 43 Adherent In Iran the mlddte 01 
and the 44 Work boot this puzzle Is 
SCriptWriter" feature 

17 Ve follower 48 Clockmaker DOWN 
1. Blue dyes Terry 1 Snares 
1e Atlases, e.g.: 47 How some 2 Marriage 

Abbr. rebukes are byproduct 
20 Cruelty made 3 Yes-man, 
22 Hebrew prophet 411 ' Ufe _ pertlapl 
24 Milk provider cabarer 4 ._ Sleep, lor 
25 P.O. alert 52 Creepy-crawtles Every Favor" 
27 Cheated 54 38·Down was (otd hymn) 
30 Dlv. of a former the second one 5 It ml~t bt next 

union 55 A.N.'s treatment to a 6ar of eoap t.r--l---f.-+-
31 They have big 511 Rarely a B~ 01 wit 

bills 58 Unoonoemed 7 Provenyal pel 
34 OutSide: Prefix ' retort • 'Safe' or 'our 
35 Relating to life 81 Kind of bag • Academy 
38 Philips product 83 Pertod graduate _ _________ 10 _ AbdeI 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE Nauer
l 'lrrrTXTIrnn 11 Unfeel ng •• Corn.II. homt 

M M 12 Place 10 lay n Umo peaaenger 10 Wlntllf 

over at Ste !l4-AcrOM Otympd --.I " 

~~~ •• t!ti!Ul~!M. 13 Skid row ,. Scottie In the 11 Broadw.y fti aliment WhHe Houl8 openlog? 
..."Wft-:miTi 21 Like 8rttsln', 40 Craved 

..... ~..... PrIv.te Ey. "Tume 
magazine 

23 Antidrug mantra For an8well, elil 1-1)00-285-
211 Fit up 19a1"'t credit card, 101100·814 M54 

AnnUliIIUblcr1pllon. ar. Iva bit tor tht 

No. 01'6 

lii.JIifrl""'~irIii.tiiliiIfMhi+i!iiiii ae SplH cro&awordl fl1lm the ta t 60 y.. t 1 A 
personalnl •• ? OnNne IUbtcfiption . 'TOday'. PUZlle and mor t 1\ 2.000 

ae Feebl.·mlnded pal! puzzlea, nytlrtlel oom/dIvtr$ - (1 • ~ ) 
12 Inlormal Croslworde for younQ aoo-er. TIlt l ~ 

goodbye. nytlme • . OOt'MtIml~. 

brought to you by. . . 

The Daily- Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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